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DEMONSTRATE TODAY AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR
Selling the “New Deaf”

COMMENTING upon Roosevelt's radio address calling upon the work-

ers to bow meekly to the intensified wage-slave exploitation of the
industry codes, this week’s issue of the New Leader, leading organ of the

Socialist Party, states:

. . It is a fact of importance that cannot be exaggerated

that the exponent of the New Deal realizes that In the old form,

the form that existed until the great collapse, capitalism has been

a ghastly failure. It cannot go on as it was . . .
throughout the

speech is recognition of the evils inherent in capitalism."

So it is as the benevolent knight of a “new capitalism” that the

socialist leaders parade Roosevelt before the workers!

What a noble man is this Roosevelt, who has already progressed so
far on the way to socialism that he already recognizes “the evils inherent

in capitalism?" It is as an enemy of capitalism—the ‘‘old capitalism"—
that the socialist leaders picture Roosevelt to the workers!

And it is in this ounning way that the true character of Roosevelt

is hi4den from the workers—the Roosevelt who very deliberately and con-

sciously pretends to be “dissatisfied" with the “present order"—precisely

for the purpose of strengthening capitalism, for the sole purpose of tight-
ening the monopoly grip of Wall Street by speeding up the trustification

of American industry.

Every one of his efforts to shield the capitalist class from the crisis

by driving down the living standards of the working class has been sugar-

coated by Roosevelt with precisely such talk about the “end of the old

capitalism” as the socialist New Leader now ladles out to the workers.

The talk of the socialist leaders about Roosevelt’s fight against the

“old capitalism” fits in beautifully with the publicity plans of the shrewd
gang of professors that constitute the “brain trust".

What is this if not peddling to workers the capitalist way out of the

trisis in the name of socialism!

Continue the Struggle
THE war tension and the war preparations of the imperialist world are

infinitely greater teday than they were on August 1, 19 years ago, when

overnight millions of workers were herded to slaughter in a war which

devastated the world.

In 1914, the imperialist rivalries which exploded into this gigantic

carnage were developing under conditions of a relatively stable capital-

ism. Nevertheless, those rivalries cost 13,000,000 lives.

Today capitalism is in its deepest crisis. Capitalist stabilization is

over.

||The capitalist ruling class can see no way out of its crisis excepting

war. It Is preparing for war at an unprecedented pace.

Complete fascism in some countries, and in all capitalist countries

an ever more highly organized apparatus for the ruthless suppression
! of the working class, and an ever sharper attack on their standards of

living, sets the stage for war within each of the great capitalist powers.

m * *

THESE preparations, sped to breakneck pace by the economic war

of each capitalist country against all others, are turning more and

more surely toward a supreme struggle of the countries of capitalism

against the Soviet Union, the land where the workers are building soci-

alism.

Despite their profound rivalry, both the United States and Great

Britain support Japan in its open war moves ipifnst the Soviet Union,

in which French finance takes an equally eaffer part. American rivalry

with Japan makes the U. S. even more anxious to see Japan involved

in war in the Soviet East.

Adolf Hitler openly declares his ambition to seize the Soviet Ukraine,

and Alfred Hugenberg’s memorandum to the World Economic Con-

ference brazenly called for the cooperation of the great powers.

Despite the non-aggression pacts which the capitalist nations felt

compelled to sign with the Soviet Union, the countries on its borders

remain armed camps, supported by French finance.
* * *

UNTIL now the unshakable peace policy of the Soviet Union in the

face of the most vicious provocations, and the active, concrete sup-

port of the international working class, have postponed the inevitable
explosion of war.

Not only in today’s mass demonstration against war must the strug-

gle be carried on. The fight against war must be carried on daily, hourly,

on every front.

The workers must expose every preparation for war, every provoca-

tion, every attempt to deceive the masses. This vigilance cannot be

maintained without a constant exposure of the deception and disruptions

of the Socialist Parties, which are preparing once again, as ip 1914, to

deliver the workers unprepared and disunited into the hands of the

capitalist war-makers.
* * *

I*HE struggle against war must be carried on through the struggle
against the slavery measures of the New Deal, against the starvation

program of the American ruling class, for the right of the workers to

¦J fight for their standards of living, for Unemployment Insurance, against

I ‘mperialist wars, for defense of the Soviet Unlock ,

By this relentless, day to day struggle, against starvation, against

Fascism, against war, we must lay the groundwork to turn the com-
ing imperialist war into a civil war, a war of the workers against their
exploiters, for the final smashing of capitalism, for all power to the
workers and toilers, as the only way to a lasting peace.

Foster on the Six Page ‘Daily’
rRCED to be inactive for months due to illness, William Z. Foster,

leader of the Communist Party of the United States and secretary of

the Trade Union Unity League, has hailed as a great forward step the

decision to increase the size of the Daily Worker to six pages dally and
eight pages on Saturday, beginning August 14.

This Foster emphasizes in a special article which will appear in to-
-5 morrow’s issue of the Daily Worker which appears in six pages.

In addition to Foster's article—the first to appear in many months—-

there will be published a number of letters from readers, telling of thpir

reactions to the announcement of the change planned for the Daily
Worker. These letters, representing the viewpoints of workers in various
parts of the country, indicate the determination on the part of the read-

ers everywhere to join with the “Daily" staff in transforming the paper
into a genuinely popular and effective weapon. '

Don't miss Comrade Foster’s article as well as the other features in
Wednesday’s six-page issue/

COP IN BROOKLYN!
FIRES ON WORKER 1

AT RELIEF BURO
500 Demand Relief;

Organize March
For Friday

NEW YORK—A policeman sta-
tioned at the Home Relief Bureau at
Christopher and Belmont, Brooklyn
fired two shots at a worker when a
a crowd of 500 insisted that their
committees be allowed to see the
supervisor, Mrs. Wallace. A riot car
and a number of radio cars were
called to disperse the workers.

The men and women had gathered
at Public School 150, where the Re-
lief Bureau is located and elected a
committee with Sadie Berg as spokes-
man to see the relief supervisor.
When the committee insisted on
entering the building to see Mrs.
Wallace they were attacked by the
cop. In the melee a number of wo-
men grabbed the policeman and his
uniform was torn, as they were hold-
ing him. When the women released
their grip the cop made a mad rush
at one of the workers, firing one
shot in the air and the other di-
rect at the worker, but missed. No
arrests were made.

Relief in Brownsville as in other
parts of the city has been cut. The
Home Relief Bureau is distributing

relief to half the families on its lists
at a time and alternates by giving

relief to the others the following

week. Relief is thereby cut in half.
In many of the relief bureaus there
has been a summary removal of
together.

In Brownsville as in the Bronx
the office of the Home Relief Bu-
reau has been removed a long dis-
tance from the neighborhood where
the workers applying for relief live.
The office which was located at Ash-
ford and Belmont has been moved
to Crescent and Wortman.

Two neighborhood marches are
planned for Friday night which will
culminate in an indoor meeting at

the Premier Palace on Sutter be-
tween Snediker and Hinsdale. The
meeting at which Carl Winter will
speak will follow the march which
starts from two points, at Hopkins
and East New York Avenue and from

Pennsylvania and Sutter Avenue.
* * *

NEW YORK.—Five workers were
beaten when demands for relief were
met by a riot squad before the
Home Relief Bureau at Benson Ave-
nue and 25th Street, Brooklyn, yes-
terday, after a demonstration there
led by the Unemployed Councils of
Bensonhurst, Brighton Beach, Coney

Island and Bath Beach.
One of the men severely beaten

has two sick children at home and

has received no relief check for the
past two weeks.

Another demonstration has been
called for tomorrow, Wednesday,
morning, before the same Bureau.

.Maintain Proletarian
Discipline at Todays’

Rally Against War
NEW YORK.—In order to make

the Anti-War Demonstration today

a real proletarian expression of de-

termined struggle against imperial-

ist war, the New York District
Committee of the Communist Party
appeals to all workers participating
in the demonstration, and espe-

cially to all Communist Party mem-
bers to maintain iron proletarian
discipline throughout the entire
period of the parade and demon-
stration. To effect this, the Dis-
trict issued the following rules
which must be strictly adhered to:

1. Assemble on time and at the
right place designated for the or-
ganizations and sections as printed
in the Daily Worker.

2. Do not start marching until
the order is given to do so by the
rejionsible captain in charge of
the particular column.

3. Maintain proletarian firmness
in the lines of march through
shouting of slogans, etc., call upon
the workers on the sidewalks to
joih the marching column.

4. In the square, refrain from
all speaking with your neighbor.
Pay absolute attention to the
speakers.

5. Do not permit the demon-
stration to assume a holiday atmo-
sphere by patronizing ice cream
sellers during the speaking. If
comrades must buy Ice-cream, wait
until the demonstration is over.

6. Refrain from making any col-
lection whatsoever during the pe-
riod of the demonstration. Only
the chairman of the demonstration
is authorized to make collections.

7. After the demonstration is
over do not linger In the square,

, but disperse as quickly as possible.

8. Remember, the demonstration
is called for a serious purpose,
namely to mobilize the forces of

the working elass to struggle
aginst imperialist war. We must
therefore maintain this seriousness
of purpose in our entire conduct
during the whole period of the

demonstration

A.F.L."Steel Trust
In Secret Deals,
Hearing Shows

50 Steel Workers Present To Put Own Demands
But Not Permitted To Speak Yet;

Lamont Opens for Bosses
WASHINGTON, July 31. With William F. Green acting as “labor

adviser" to General Johnson, the hearing on the steel code, drawn up by

the Morgan-controlled Steel and Iron Institute, opened here today. A
delegation of 50 steel workers, under the leadership of the Steel and Metal

Workers Union, is present at the hearings but they have not yet been
® permitted to speak.

STOCKS CRASH AS
BOSSES FEAR BIG
STRIKE INCREASE
Shows Crisis Is Going
Deeper As Inflation

Shots Peter Out
NEW YO R K.—Another severe

crash in the stock and grain markets
following the virtual panic of two
weeks ago, indicates further symptoms
of the deepening crisis, as the Roose-
velt inflation-inspired rise in pro-
duction begins to peter out. In-
creased strike reports affected the
market.

The leading stocks dropped from
1 to 10 points. Wheat dropped five
cents a bushel, and cotton fell $2.50
a bale.

The drop in the grain market came
despite the fact that the government
is dumping huge sums in the market
to bolster up grain prices in the in-
terest of the big speculators.

Reports in Wall Street declared
that news of growing strikes, inter-
fering with the Roosevelt offensive
against the workers, disturbed stock
gamblers. The New York Evening
Post said in this fegard:

“Wall Street has an old axiom
which teaches, ‘never sell the mar-
ket on strike news.’ Whether the

labor unscttlcment at the mines of
(he Frick Company, United States
Steel subsidiary, was a contribut-
ing Influence back of the selling in

stocks today is problematical, but

the fact remains that conditions

there were nnder close scrutiny in

most quarters. That situation
tended to raise interest in the steel

code hearings to an unexpectedly

high pitch. Wall Street reasoned
that a good rally might be anti-

cipated if General Johnson warned
labor against seeking to exploit the
emergency for its own ends.”

Cotton Code Pay
Checks Bring Strike

In King Philip Mill
FALL RIVER, Mass., July 31.

Two hundred workers at the King
Philip cotton plant of the Berkshire
Fine Spinning Associates went out
on strike last Friday when they re-
ceived their first pay checks under
the cotton recovery code.

The hearing Itself is a staged af-
fair, as all of the important maneu- |
vers go on behind closed doors and
in private conferences between Rob- :
ert P. Lamont, the Morgan-ap- !
pointed head pf the Steel and Iron [
Institute; Myron C. Taylor, chair-!
man of the powerful United States
Steel Corporation; William T. Cireerf
and General Johnson.

This was clearly shown when Rob-
ert P. Lamont, after "objections” by
Green and Secretary of Labor Per-
kins to the open shop statement in
the code, drew out of his pocket a
prepared statement declaring that the
steel companies would withdraw the
open shop proviso and stand on the
general labor sections of the indus-
trial Recovery Act.

Green declared that he would leave
to General Johnson, the determina-

I tion of wages and hours if the steel
industry would agree to the forma-

; tion of an “advisory council.”
This move, as well as the with-

drawal of the “open shop" section of
; the steel code, indicates some secret
| agreement between the steel trust
and the leaders of the A. F. of L.,
to permit the steel corporations to
continue the company union plan
with some concessions to the A. F.
of L., according to the conditions of
various plants.

If the struggle of the workers in
certain plants become extremely
sharp, leading to strikes, the A. F.
of L. will be called in to break the
strike by misleading it. In other
plants, the A. F. of L. will, for a
consideration, stay clear. In still
others, the A. F. of L. leaders will
form company unions, with A. F. of
L. labels.

General Johnson in opening the
hearing indicated some sort of
agreement with the A. F. of L. lead-
ership.

He said: “I don’t know how the
thing will work out when the Presi-
dent finally acts, but we start off
with a feeling of great co-operation
and support."

The outstanding feature of the
hearings was the sham opposition
to the conditions of the steel code
by Miss Francis Perkins, labor secre-
tary in the Roosevelt Cabinet..

She said she had just returned
from a visit to the steel mills, and
asked for elimination of the labor
spy system, "fair wages for the
Negro workers,’’ but did not say
what would be “fair wages,” indi-
cating she favored less wages for
Negroes than for white workers. She
did not say a word about the work-
ers’ own wage code presented to
her at a meeting of steel workers.

In order to get around unemploy-
ment insurance paid by the govern-
ment to all unemployed workers, she
talked about ‘‘unemployment re-
serves" to be held by the corpora-
tions, and to be taken out of the
workers’ wages.

PITTSBURGH COAL
CO. MINERS JOIN
STRIKERS’ RANKS
Picketing- Continues In I
Spite of Martial Law; I

20,000 Out in W. Pa.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., July 31.

Coal strikers’ ranks in the soft coal
; fields of Western and Southwestern
| Pennsylvania were increased to 20,-
l 000 today when the coal miners of
I the Pittsburgh Coal Co. defying the
threat of bayonets and machine guns
of National Guardsmen sent by Gov-
ernor Pinchot came out on strike
against a company union and for
an elected checkweighman on the

1 tipple.
The Pittsburgh Coal Co. owned by

! the powerful Mellon family is a bit-
j ter foe of union organization and

; recently set up a company union
¦ when the miners showed their in-

j tention of organizing. The strikes
; were called at the Bannings 1 and
2 mines in Fayette County and at
the Euclid Mine in Westmoreland
County.

Martial Law
Although 300 National Guards In

full field equipment with machine
guns and tear gas bombs, were in
the mine areas today and the field
was virtually under martial law the
miners, reinforced by the'i wives
were on the picket line. Scores of
women were at the H. C. Frick
mines prepared to give battle should
the mines open with scabs. The
mine areas are armed camps but this

; has not shaken the determination of
the miners to resist with their lives
the establishment of company unions
in the coal mines under the Recovery
(Slavery) Act.

Leaders of the United Mine Work-
ers are fighting the demands of

i the rank and file to carry on a mili-
jtant struggle. The coal miners are
j forcing mass picketing over their
j heads and are also insistent that the

i unemployed be permitted to stay on
j the picket fines against the wishes
of the UMWA •rfhciais. The coal

I miners do not share the sentiment
! of the officials who “welcomed" the
National Guardsmen to the m : ne

1 areas knowing full well that they
will protect the coal company’s at
tempts to operate the mines with
scab labor by bloodshed and murder.

Strikes Being Wort
2,000 miners in four mines, in the

Logan Coal Co., the C. A. Hughes

Co. and the Lenox and Cambria
mines of the Patten Co. won their
demands for a cneckweighman.
These mines are in Central Pa.
After being out for ten days the
miners at the Eaton Coal Co. won
their strike for a 15 per cent in-
crease in wages.

Federal agents sent by the U. S.
government into the coal strike re-
gions are working closer/ with the
coal operators, especially the big
open shop operators, Erick and Co.,
a U. S. Steel subsidiary. H. D Fiel,

Federal mediator, forced the 2,700
strikers of the glass plants in Wash-
ington, Pennsylvania, back to the
plants Friday over their protests.

He threatened to send a militiaman
for every striker and make them
go back at the point of bayonets.

Chinese Forces Rebel
SHANGHAI, July 31—A force of

regulars of the Chinese army, sent
to put down a mutiny of the troops

of Gen. Cheng Knei-lun. cutting off

the Tientsin-Pukow railway at Ma-
chang, 30 miles south of Tientsin,

deserted yesterday and joined the
mutineers.

Andrew Mellon “Earns” $300,000 A Day,
Pays Workers 18c. An Hour, Book Shows

Has 2 Billion Fortune,
Largest in U. S.,

Author Says
NEW YORK, July 31.—Andrew

Mellcn, Secretary of the Treasury

under Hoover, possesses the enor-
mous personal fortune of more than

two and a half billion dollars —$2,-
492,290,443 to be exact. This is the
conclusion of the studies just com-

pleted by Harvey O'Connor to be

made public soon in his book "Mel-
lon’s Millions.”

’This estimate of Mellon’s fortune
is based on the most cautious analy-

sis, and represents without a doubt
only the minimum figures. Other es-
timates which take into consideration
not only the actual personal posses-
sions of the Mellons but also the

millions indirectly controlled by them

have appraised the Mellon fortunes

as close to eight billion dollars.
Whatever the estimates, all fin-

ancial authorities agree that the Mel-

lon fortune ir one of the three great-

est private fortunes in the United
States. O'Connor declares that it is

the largest fortune in the country.

O’Connor's survey also shows that
the colossal investments of the Mel-
lons yields them a yearly income of
$60,000,000, $300,000 a day, $12,500 an

KAI:. • m.

ANDREW MELLON

Mellon Company Pays
$1.45 a Day To Women
Workers in his Plant
NEW YORK.—The workers in the

Mellon Aluminum factories get wages
for the entire year, which are 150
times less than Mellon gets as income
every hour during the 24 hours of
the day.

The per capita earnings per worker
throughout the entire aluminum in-
dustry, which is dominated by the
Mellons, was not more than sl6 a
week during May, 1933.

Tire factories and mines of the
Mellon interests are among the most
notorious for the brutality

It was charged before a State legis-
lative committee investigating shop

conditions in Pennsylvania that the
Aluminum Cooking Utensil Company

(dominated by the Mellons; at New
Kensington, Pennsylvania, was hiring

women for $1.45 a day for work for
which men were formerly paid $5 a
day.

The payment of starvation wages
of 18 cants an horn- to apprentices
was admitted by officials of the com-
pany.

The Labor Research Association has
announced the forthcoming publica-

tion of a pamphlet by O’Connor call-
ed "How Mellon Made His Millions. ’

Workers of World
Will Pour Out As
War Danger Grows

Only Soviet State Will Join Masses in Carrying-
On Relentless Struggle Against An

Imperialist Conflict

NEW YORK.—Millions of workers throughout the world
will pour into the streets today to declare their determina-
tion to fight relentlessly against Fascism and war, and for
defense of the Soviet Union.

They will demonstrate throughout the imperialist and

Demonstrate at Cuban
Consulate l p.m. Today

NEW YORK.—As part of the anti-

war struggles today, the Anti-

Imperialist League has called a dem-

onstration at 1 p. m. in front of the

Cuban consulate, 17 Battery Place.

A delegation, headed by Robert
Dunn, national chairman of the A. j
I. L., will go from the demonstration
to present a protest against the Wafi
Street-Machado terror regime in

Cuba. All workers are urged to take
part in this demonstration.

U. S. NAVYTO
ADD 200 PLANES

AND 10,000 MEN
Large New Appropria-!

tions for U. S. War
Program

WASHINGTON, July 31.—Secre-1
tary of the Navy Claude A. Swan-
son will ask the next Congress for
200 new warplanes and funds to add
11, men to the navy, as a fur-
ther part of the U. S. war program.

These additions are essential parts
of the Navy’s program of 37 new
warships in three years, bids for 21
of which have already been opened.

The 11,000 men are to’be trained
to man the new ships. The 200
more warplanes are needel to outfit
the two new aircraft carriers, and
the new cruisers, each of which is
built to carry a large number of
planes. Each carrier will have 80 [
planes; the heavy cruisers four and !
the light cruisers two each.

Swanson however is now planning j
to transform one of the light cruis- j
ers into a special “flight deck cruis- j
er” which will carry 35 planes.

• * •

French Navy “Second To None”
PARIS, July 31. The French

navy is now second to none, M.
Leygues, minister of marine, an-
nounced today. He said France’s
torpedo boats, destroyers, sub-
marines, light cruisers, and battle
cruisers were equal if not superior
to those of Great Britain, the Unit-
ed States, and Japan. He said that
France’s newest battleship, the Dun-
kerque, is the fastest and most
powerful ship afloat.

Crowded Tenements,
Polluted Beaches Are
Workers’ Lot in Heat

NEW YORK.—A heat wave of 100

degrees, the highest since 1918.
plagued workers in the crowded
tenements throughout the city yes-
terday. The high temperature is

expected to continue until Thursday.

The city beaches, long acknow-
ledged as dangerously polluted, held

more than a million workers and

their families pammed together on
every available spot. At the same
time, and here class contrasts stand
cut sharply, the bosses' press dis-
play pictures of bankers and poli-
ticians enjoying the cool and com-
forting breezes at seashore (un-

crowded and sanitary) and moun-

tain resorts.
On the East Side of New York

and in many sections of Brooklyn
and the Bronx, workers, lie on blank-
ets and pillows spread on fire-

escapes in a desperate effort to get
a bit of the breeze the canyon-like
flats cut off.

Samuel Telesmania, 48, of 268 W.
68th St., a New York Central Rail-
road worker, fell dead at 64th St.

and the Hudson River while at
work. Other deaths and prostra-
tions from the heat ocurred on Sun-
day at Coney Island where millions
of workers, jammed together, vainly-
sought relief.

A New York Judge, It was admit-
ted. said that “2 days In Jail in this
kind of weather is equivalent to ten
days In the winter tlme.Xj

colonial world under conditions of
unprecedented oppression and mis-
ery, in the deepest crisis of all his-
tory, while their governments are
preparing for war and intervention
against the Soviet Union at an un-
precedented tempo.

Only in the Soviet Union will the
state, which belongs to the workers,
join with the broad masses in de-
claring its unshakable policy of peace.

In many cities of America and
other countries, the workers will dem-
onstrate in the face of the sharp-
est terror. In the Fascist countries
they will demonstrate at the risk of
their liberty and lives.

Despite the unanimous sabotage of
the August Ist struggle by all sec-
tions of the Socialist Party, many of
the local Socialist organizations and
thousands of the Socialist rank and
file have promised to defy their lead-
ers and join with the other worker*
in the demonstrations.

* * *

T. U. U. L. Students,
Y. C. L., Urge AllTo

Demonstrate Today
NEW YORK—The Trade Union

Unity League, the National Student
League, and the Workers Ex-Service-
men’s League and the Young Com-
munist League added their final call
to those of the hundreds of other
national and local organizations for
all their members and followers to
take part in the August Ist demon-
stration against war.

"We want houses, not battleships,”
the T.U.U.L. said, calling for a mass
protest against the hunger "New
Deal” of the Roosevelt administra-
tion, against war and Fascism, and
for Unemployment Insurance.

The National Student League, in
endorsing the demonstration, called
for struggle against the R.O.T.C. in
the colleges, and against the use of
the schools as a part of the war
machine. The N.S.L. is leading the
struggle for the reinstatement of 31
students of City College, expelled or
suspended for protesting against the
R.O.T.C.

The Young Communist League ad-
dressed itself especially to the youth
in the Civilian Conservation Camps,
and to all employed and unemploy-
ed youth.

Preparatory to the Union Square
demonstration today there will be a
rally of young workers at Columbus
Circle, at which a young Negro
worker, recently thrown out of
Camp Preston for protesting the
discrimination against Negroes at
the camp, and Joe Hoffman, of Camp
17, Bear Mountain, will speak.

* • •

Speakers at the A'-just First Dem-
onstration today arc Lorenz, a marina
worker representing the T. U. U. C.;
Herman, District Organizer of the
Young Communist League; Robert
Minor, Communist Party; Carl Win-
ter, Unemployed Council; Cacchione,
Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League;

Donald Henderson, Anti-War League.
* * *

NEW YORK.—The City Commit-
tee of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s
League called upon all "members of
the W. E. S. L. and veterans of
other organizations and all unorgan-
ized veterans to assemble at Battery
Place at 1 p.m. sharp to demon-
strate against war.

"All veterans are urged to come
to this demonstration to protest
against war and the destruction of
workers and youth in the coming
war.

* * *

Twelve Demonstrations

NEW YORK, July 31.—Added to
the long list of demonstrations al-
ready announced from every part of
the country came word from Seattle
that 12 demonstrations will be held
Aug. 1 in the Seattle district.

Club Cuban Veterans
For Asking Back Pay
HAVANA, *m+r 31.—Protesting

against non-payment of their pen-
sion, 200 veterans who demonstrated
in front of the newspaper El Pais to-
day were attacked and severely
clubbed by police, who arrested sev-
eral.

They retreated and demonstrated
again in front of the American em-
bassy. where they were attacked
again, and more were jailed.
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Advertise Foreclosure
- Plans, but Protest

Halts Action
-. By HERMAN MICHELSON

SCRANTON. Pa., July 31. Five
pages of small type in the Scranton

Republican to-day list, for the sec-
ond time, the more than 5,000 homes
in Lackawanna County which are an-
nounced to be sold for back taxes on
Aug. 7. Some of the taxes in arrears
are as small as $3; others run to
hundreds. The vast majority are
homes of unemployed miners.

But these homes will not be sold
for taxes.

Instead, there will be held in front
front of the County Court House
here in Scanton, on August 4, a
mass demonstration by the Small
Home Owners League. The mere
threat of the demonstration was
enough. Faced by this action, as a
symbol of an uprising of the entire
Wyoming Valley, with the Small
Home Owners League and the Un-
employed Council rallying the
miners, employed and unemployed
alike, against the sale, the County
Commissioners hurried to court,

pleaded for an order legalizing a
postponement until December, and
aow they say they were only fooling.

The commissioners, to whom the
police passed the buck when the
Small Home Owners League de-
manded a permit far the demonstra-
tion, refused to say yes or no. Never-
theless the demonstration will be
held.

County Commisisoners Morgan

rhomas and Louis H. Von Bergen
were in a curious state of mind
when interviewed by the correspond-
ent of the Daily Worker.

“The law compels us to advertise
’he sale," o.uavercd the aged Com-
missioner Thomas.
,'ilt cost the count.- over $20,000 to

advertise in the papers, and to send
out registered letters," put in Von
Bergen. The stupendous diamond
horse-shoe pin in his tie glittered as
his chest heaved with emotion.

"There won’t be any sale,” Thomas
went on." For who'll buy the
house?”

'•'Not that w;s want to have every-
one know there isn’t going to be
any sale,” his colleague cautioned
lhe correspondent. “There’s some
that can pay, and some are getting

scared and coming, in and paying up
tli?i l taxes. That is what we want.”

.(Out In the dismal reaches of the
mining country, at the same time,
miners, with notices of the sale of
F’sir homes in their hands, were
also talking, in Italian, Polish, Lith-
uanian, and broken English. To
quete cne: ‘‘You (to the correspond-
ent' you buy my home? For $33.75

you buy my home? I slave 18 years
rnd

,
now you buy my home for

$33.75 tax? All right. You move
in. Pretty soon you move out,
tlcough the roof. I blow you up.”)

Ci'etticnsd about the general sit-
uation, the Commissioners were re-
luctant. for a split second, to un-
F’ydt'i their minds, “for the good of
the country.” It didn’t take them
long to warm up, however.

“If it wasn’t for the press, and the
bright picture it paints for the
People, and the hope it holds out
to them, I don't know what would
happen,” Commissioner Thomas said
solemnly. ‘T’ve lived in this town
sixty years. I’ve seen depressions
and panics. But I’ve never seen any-
thing like this. Conditions are
worse than they were two years

Emergency Relief Men
Meet To Resist Cut

NEW YORK.—Tile Bronx Action
Committee of Emergency Relief
Wprkers is calling together all work-
ers on city relief jobs to fight the
Relief Bureau's attempt to starve
them and their families. At this
meeting, which will be held Wednes-
day. August 2nd, at 7:30 p.m., at

, Ambassador Hall. 3875 Third Ave-
' nue, near Clairmont Parkway, a
report will be given by the Action
Committee on the work so far begun
in the collection of signatures for
the demands of (1) Immediate can-
cellation of cuts in wages or num-
ber of working days per month,
(2) a minimum of 12 days a month ,
at $5 a day, (3) full compensation
to£ accidents, and (4i no staggering
of/*working days and shifts, the de-
mands which are to be presented
to the Mayor and Commissioner of
Welfare Taylor. In addition, plans ;
will be laid to mobilize relief workers 1
throughout the city for the struggle
to force the city to pay adequate
relief.

All relief workers, on park jobs,
sanitation jobs, etc., in Brooklyn and
Manhattan and the rest of New
York, as well as the Bronx, are
called to this meeting.

HARLEM TO HAVE ITS OWN
„ WORKERS’ SCHOOL

All Harlem is buzzing with the
announcement that it is now to have
its own Workers School —a branch
of "the Workers School of N. Y.—
where the Negro and Latin-Ameri-
cart workers, most viciously op-
pressed of the city’s wage toilers,
will’ now be able to attend their
own classes in their own neighbor-
hood. The Workers School Commit-
tee has decided to assign best in-
structors to the School.

Last Saturday night at Camp Har-
mony many guests, with the con-
sent of the management, donated
twenty dollars for the Red Press and
ten dollars for the Harlem Workers
Scbocl.

Contributions can be sent to the
Friends of the Workers School, 35
East 12th St„ N. Y. C.

WHAT'S ON

Tuesday
AH Dr ily Worker a pent* In the units es

Ration 15 arp asked to report at the City
Office of the Daily Worker, 35 E. 12th 3t..
between 10 n.m and 12 noon, today, for
important instructions.

(Woodridge, N. Y.)
ANTT-I .'. A R MEETING A’JJ 1 at School

l-oundf, Woodridge, N. V, at 9 p.m.

Block Move to Sell
at Auction Homes of
5,000 in Anthracite

ago, worse than they were a year
ago, worse han they were before
Roosevelt came in.”

(A State investigator for the
County Poor Board, who gets around
to scores of miners’ homes every
day, was making the same an-
nouncement about the sale of
miners’ homes not taking place, to
the Daily Worker correspondent,
twenty-four hours before. “If they
try it,” he said, “there will be a

| revolution in the Valley.”)
To get a realistic appraisal of one

I politician’s program, go to another
[ hard-boiled politician.

“Johnson talks about getting 6,-
000,000 men back on jobs by Sep-
tem be r 1,” said Commissioner
Thomas, “and at the same time
raising wages. How’s he going to do
it? The coal companies around here
have got all the men on their pay-
roll now that they can have, and
some of them are saying they’re

paying too much wages as it is."
(A direct reaction from the letter
to the city the other day by Major
W. W. Inglis, of the Glen Alden
Coal Company, complaining that
“labor costs are the stumbling
block," and preparing the way for a
further cut in miners’ pay.)

"It isn't right. What’s going to
j happen when the people find out
j they’ve been fooled? When the re-
lief money gives out? They’re go-
ing to be up in arms.”

At meetings of working and un-
employed miners up and down the
Valley, at Olyphant, Dickson City,
Simpson, Archbald, Joe Dougher of
the Rank and File Opposition of
the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, State Organizer Parks of the
Unemployed Council, Dan Slinger,

Communist Party organizer, and
other speakers are stirring the
workers to unified action that should
prove the County Commissioners of
Lackawanna County to be true pro-
phets.

SLUGGED VICTIM
LEAVES HOSPITAL

Cops Assaulted Man
Wearing Red Shirt

YONKERS. N. Y., July 31.—“Yes,
he's been discharged from the hos-

! pital. His condition was good when
! he left.”

This was the information given by
; the Yonkers General Hospital re-

i garding Mohamid All, 35, a Turkish
• window cleaner who last week was

! beaten into insensibility by police
j “because he wore a red shirt” and

j was taken by them to be a Com-
j munist.

The attack took place at the Tib-
bets Brook Par'* bus terminal in
Yonkers when Ali tried to board a
New York-bound bus with his wife,
two children and his sister.

Eye-witnesses repotred that three
Westchester Parkway policeman slug-
ged Ali into unconsciousness with
blaekacks while one of them drew a
pistol and threatened to shoot pro-
testing spectators. Charges that Ali
was beaten unmercifully were made
by Mrs. Anna Seena of 996 Aldus St.
and Mrs. Rose Einhorn of 1334 Inter-
vale Ave., the Bronx.

The vicious attack upon Ali was
j blandly explained away by Police
Chief William J. Byrne who said that

| the cops "figured he was a Commu-
nist cn account of his red shirt.”
Concluding his oily alibi, the chief
said that Ali “hurt himself when he

J fell down and bumped his head on a
j lock as he attacked the officers who

| merely acted In self-defense.”

NOTICE TO JiLL UNIT
ORGANIZERS

Unit meetings must be held on
! j Wednesday night If your unit is

not meeting tonight.

By BEN FIELD.

HILLTOWN, Pa., July 31.—1 n an
old red barn the delegation sent out
by the National Committee for the
Defense of Political Prisoners held its
first open hearing here last week.
Granville Kicks acted as chairman.
Obed Brooks, Mrs. Hicks, Jack West
and Mrs. West are the other mem-
bers of this farm investigating dele-
gation. They were joined by John
Hermann and Josephine Herbst for
this meeting in eastern Pennsylvania.

The delegation had invited farm-
ers, the sheriffs of Bucks, Montgom-
ery and Berks counties, lawyers, the
county agent and the dean of the
National Farm School and the Un-
employed Councils of Philadelphia
and Allentown and Ardsley, members
of which had helped the farmers in
their fights against sheriff sales and
evictions. All the county officials,
except one deputy sheriff, didn't have
the nerve to show up. The deputy
sheriff sneaked out at the beginning
of the hearing.

Baumi, a poultry farmer, showed
ho‘w the egg dealers rob the farmers
by insisting on three gradings. While
wheat has jumped up from 55 cents
to over a dollar, eggs have only ad-
vanced 3 cents. It is almost impos-
sible for a poultry farmer to break
even. Baumi announced he was ready
to congratulate any farmer present
who has been able to make anything
on broilers. Where the farmer was
getting 14 to 16 cents a pound last
year, he is making 10 to 12 oents
now.

"How is the new’ deal helping out
the poultry farmers?" Joe Tennen, a
Jersey farmer, stated that this year
is the first in 23 years as a farmer
that he can't pay his interest. An-
other witness, farming along the
Delaware River, read a newspaper
item about a farm family of sit

Pioneers, Socialist
Children Will Unite in
Anti-War Meet Today
NEW YORK.—A delegation of the

Workers International Relief Pion-
eers, 421 Stone Avenue, Broklyn,

succeeded in convincing children be-
longing to the Red Falcons, a So-
cialist organization, of the need for
united struggle aglnst war.

Th eßed Falcon members voted over
the head of their leader to join the
August 1 demonstration in Union
Square today.

MASS AT 4 POINTS
TODAY FOR ANTI-
WAR RALLY

NEW YORK.—Mobilization points
of New York workers for today’s
August I Demonstration against Im-
perialist War are as follows:

1. BATTER PLACE, 1 p.m., near
Battery Park, opposite 17 Battery
Place, the location of the Cuban and
German consulates All marine
workers, the Marine Workers Indus-
trial Union, Sections 1,6, 7, 8 and 11
of the Communist Party, all local
Unemployed Councils, all unem-
ployed, unorganized workers, the
Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League,
the Anti-Imperialist League, Latin
American workers’ organizations.

2. COLUMBUS CIRCLE, 59th St„
1 p.m. The Young Communist
League, all youth organizations, Y. P.
S. L. branches, etc., all young workers
not members of T. U. U. L. unions.
March south along Bth Avenue Into
53rd Street, west to 9th Avenue, south
along 9th Avenue, to 42nd Street,
west to the waterfront (11th Ave-
nue), along waterfront to 29th
Street, east to 7th Avenue, down
7th Avenue to 14th Street, north into
Union Square.

3. MADISON SQUARE PARK, 25th
and 26th Streets, east of Madison
Avenue, 2:30 p.m. lnternational
Workers Order, all workers sick and
death benefit societies, the Icor, all
Jewish workers clubs, all unorganized
Jewish workers, all trade unions, all
A. F. of L. local unions and opposi-
tions, all trade union groups. March
with 26th Street, east to Avenue A,
south along Avenue A to 14th Street,
west to Union Square.

4. TOMPKINS SQUARE PARK,
7th Street and Avenue A, 3 p.m.—
All language organizations, branches
of the International Labor Defense,
Women’s Councils, Workers Interna-
tional Relief, Friends of the Soviet
Union, all cultural and professional
groups, all pioneer troops and chil-
dren’s groups. March west with 7th
Street into 2d Avenue, north to 14th
Street, west to Union Square.

NOTICE— All trade unions and
their members are requested to note
that the assembly point of the trade
unions has been changed by the com-
m'ttee to Madison Square instead of
Bryant Park as originally announced.
LONG ISLAND DEMONSTRATIONS

JAMAICA, Kings Park, 11 a.m.
RICHMOND HILL, Workers’ Cen-

ter, 7:30 p.m.
HEMPSTEAD, Prospect and Little

Main St
HICKVILLE, Court House, 5:30

P-m.
FAR ROCKAWAY, llammel. 84th

and Amster Blvd., 8 p.m.

Fierro’s Father Urges
Terzani Mass Defense;
Court Action Today

NEW YORK, July 31.—Action is
expected today by the special grand
jury called in Queens County by As-
sistant District Attorney James Loc-
cisano to railroad Athos Terzani,
anti-fascist student ' killed by Art
Smith’s fascist Khaki Shirts, July 14.

At the same time Michele Fierro,
father of the murdered student, is-
sued a call for all workers to de-
fend Terzani against this frame-up.

“I call upon all workers, all per-
sons who are appalled by the murder
of my son at the hands of one of the ;
fascists who are organized in the
Khaki Shirts of America, to rally to j
the of Athos Terzani.

“Terzani Is a close friend of mine.
He was a friend of my son, Anthony.
He is as innocent of the death of my !
son as I am.
“I want to express my confidence

in the Terzani Defense Committee,
in the work they are doing to save
this brave worker, Athos Terzani.
Give every support to this united
front organization to help defeat this
frame-up of my friend and the friend
of my martyred son.

“My son fell in the struggle against;
fascism. Workers, carry forward the !
struggle."

Harlem Liberator Sponsors Dance Thursday to
Send Workers’ Children to Summer Camp

NEW YORK.—The Harlem Liber-
ator is sponsoring a benefit dance
on Thursday night, Aug. 10, at the
Savoy ballroom, to raise funds to
send at least 50 undernourished chil-
dren of impoverished Harlem work-
ers to summer camp for two weeks.

The first group of seven children
left for camp last week, after a send-
off in front of the newspaper's office.
They left behind many anxious
youngsters waiting for their chance
to be sent to the camp. Scores of
applications are on file at the Lib-
erator’s office as children and their
parents deluge the paper with re-
quests to have their kiddies in the
next group.

The great majority of these chil-
dren have never before had the op-
portunity to escape the city’s heat
and crowded streets and to enjoy

being poisoned by mushrooms near
Frenchtown. He had gone over to see
this family, had found them to be
poultry farmers who are so poor that
they have to go out in the field to
scratch up mushrooms. This time
they were poisoned and had to be
rushed, writhing in agony, to the
hospital.

The milk farmers are little better
off than the poultry farmers. Bo-
briak, a Czechoslovakian farmer,
blamed the Interstate Milk Pro-
ducers Association, the Government,
and the milk dealers for this situa-
tion. Alleback, the fat-salaried presi-
dent of this association, seven years
ago tried to cut down the milk price
from 2.78 to 1.51 a hundred. The
farmers fought him. but last fall
Pinchot appointed Clyde King to
help Alleback do the dirty work. And
now Wallace has come in, as the
third tooth in this pitchfork, to fix
the farmer to his barn walls. The
basic and surplus arrangement |ts
profiting only the middlemen. Farm-
ers are getting as low as 30 cents a
hundreef. while feed like middlings
costs the farmers $1.50 a hundred.
The farmers are going up to the
next hearing to raise "particular
hells Mrs. Peter Kodas, a Lithua-
nian farm woman, held out a milk
pay envelope to show how little
farmers are getting. She called for a
milk strike.

The Story of a Vet Fanner
A vet farmer, member of |the

American Legion, said: "We’re sup-
posed to have the law equal for all
of us. There’s no law to protect us
veterans or any other farmers. On
April 27 I rented a farm and the

an outing in the country. Inter-
views with their parents show most
of them to have been totally unem-
ployed for periods ranging from
three months to three years. Others
have been eking out a bare exist-
ence on part-time jobs. Many of
them are today actually facing star-
vation and eviction as a result of
the recent action of the city in cut-
ting off relief payments.

In addition to the staging of bene-
fits and tag days to raise funds to
send to camp those children whose
needs are most desperate, the Liber-
ator, through the director of Its
Children's Fresh Air Fund, Flora
Downs, is making an appeal for direct
contributions to the Fund. All dona-

tions should be sent to the Harlem
Liberator Fresh Air Fund, 2162 Sev-

same day the landlord sold it to a
gang of bootleggers. Now the land-
lord's, the constable and the law-
yers against me and they’re going
to throw me and my whole family
out in the road. Where are we going
to go? They didn’t let me plant a
bean all spring and summer long.
The town lawyer says I should sue
for damages, but sue after they
throw me out. Nine years in the U
S. army. I went through hell in the
Argcnne, got seventeen stitches in
my belly and got my back so shot to
hell I walk like in a strait jacket
And here is Reos-.velt taking tray
my sl2 a month pension, taking
away $900,000,000 from us vets and
then turning round to build 32 bat-
tleships for another war which I
won’t fight in, not by a goddamn
sight.”

Art Stover, Mennonlte Dutch farm-
er, vice president of the militant
United Farmers Protective Associa-
tion spoke about this group of farm-
ers and their fight against sheriff
sales. He showed clearly how the
newspapers and lawyers lied about
the penny sales on the Hanzel and
the Lellko farms. The plaintiff in
the Hanzel case was an old skinflint
whom Hanzel took into his home one
day when he knocked at the door,
hungry and cold. This old snake
worked himself into Hanzel's heart,
offered him money when he wa3

down and out and his wife died, and
then clapped an attachment on Han-
zel's chattels. In the Lellko case, the
rejected suitor of one of the Lellko
girls married the daughter of the
mortgagee, and out of devilishness
forced a sheriff sale. And the law

Police Protect Hosiery Scabs

flv ' >3g;

Police, active in the drive to break the strike at the Warburlon
Hosiery Mills, Philadelphia, shown escorting scabs through the picket

lines in front of the mill as pickets boo and hiss.

Mrs. Palumbo Praises
I. L. D. for Saving
Framed-up Husband
NEW YORK—Appreciation of the

work of the International Labor De-
fense in forcing the unconditional re-
lease of her husband is expressed in
a letter from Mrs. Freda Palumbo,
wife of Michael Palumbo, anti-fascist
worker who was framed with Athos
Terzani on a charge of felonious as-

-

MICHAEL PALUMBO

sault in connection with the murder
by Art Smith's Philadelphia Khaki
Shirts of Anthony Fierro, anti-fascist
student, in Long Island City.

“A few words of praise for the I.
L. D„” Mrs. Palumbo, who lives at
341 E. 119th St., writes. “I am im-
pressed with the splendid way the
I. L. D. conducted my comrade’s case.
I have no adequate words to express
my appreciation for the work you are
doing. This is the only defense or-
ganizatioh that fights for the interest
of workers.

“Comradely yours,

“FREDA PALUMBO.”

enth Avenue, New York City. Tick-
ets for the Benefit are 50 cents eaeh
in advance, or $1 at the hall. Tick-
ets can be secured at the Liberator
Office, 2162 Seventh Ave.

John Reed Artists
to Depict New York
Aug 1 Demonstration
The artists of the John Reed

Club will turn out in mass for
the Anti-War demonstration Au-
gust Ist and will put down on
pap „r all phases of the demonstra-
tion for the publications of various
organizations. Individuals and
groups of artists will be assigned
to cover every aspect of the pa-

-1 rade. The finished drawings will
then be turned over to the publica-
tions of these organizations.

Although many artists are out
of town, the Club expects to have
thirty fire to fifty artists covering
the demonstration.

LEHMANTHREAT
TO USE TROOPS

IN MILK STRIKE
ALBANY. July 31.—The big milk

monopolies will have at their disposal

in the strike that is to start tomor-
row the state police (cossacks) and

the troops of the National Guard ac-
cording to a telegram sent to the
Dairymen's League Cooperative As-
sociation.

The big milk distributing concerns,
Bordens, Sheffield, etc., are the ones
who benefit by the actions of the
Milk Control Board in keeping prices
to the farmer produoer down to a
low level and at the same time charg-

ing high monopoly prices to city con-
sumers. Bordens and the other con-
cerns are controlled by Wall Street
finance capital.

Help Rich Rob the Poor
The dairy farmers’ strike is being

called tomorrow (Tuesday) to compel

the Milk Control Board to guarantee
the farmers 40 per cent of the retail j
price of milk, which would average
about 4 1-2 cents a quart. At present
the farmers get from 2 1-2 to 4 cents
a quart.

Governor Lehman appointed the
Milk Control Board to help the milk
trust rob the poor so the rich could
get richer. Those who make the
money from underpaying to the
dairy farmer and the robbery of the
city consumers are the holders of
bonds in the concerns connected with
the milk trust.

The strike will involve some 45,000
New York State dairy farmers.

Crew at Fords Reduced
But Production It At
Almost the Same Level

(Bv a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK ClTY.—Until July 5

there were about 3,000 workers em-
ployed at Ford’s Edgewater Plant,

the daily production of ears being
270.

By July 14 at least 1,000 workers
were laid off, and despite this cut of
approximately ont-third of the work-
ers, the production of cars fell only

to 230 daily. The difference was
made up ni a speed-up, as It was
applied by the “pushers.”

Sweatshop Boss Cheats
Workers of Their Pay

(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEWARK, N. J.—Write you how
the Negro and white workers are be-
ing treated in this sweat shop of
the William Shapiro Manufacturing

Co. at 78 Boston at., Newark.
The workers are paid by the pound

for making rugs and caps and also
hats, but the scales are set back

two pounds or three on the workers,

and they cannot make $5 a week.

Writers Hear Farmers Tell of Poverty Under Roosevelt’s “New Deal”
Fight Against Sheriffs’ Sales Described to Visiting Delegation; Dairy,

Poultry Farmers Get Slight Returns for Labor
where in Willow Grove, where I
work. We had to hold meetings out-

side. When any of us went into the
ladles’ room, he'd get mad. Hey,

you're organizing in therel’ Yester-
day he showed us Roosevelt’s speech
and said that Roosgvelt was against
strikes, and we should all cooperate."

Another worker from Philadelphia
with a small farm In the neighbor-
hood gave the following figure'.

From January 1, 1933, to July 31,

1933, he made off his farm *18330.
Deducting expenses for car, that left

him $6.01 a week for a family of

slk to live on. That meant 38 1-1 cents
a meal for his family. That beats
the redoubtable Mrs. Pinehot, who
served on golden platters that other
grand lady, Mrs. Roosevelt, a meal
which costs 5 cent 3 per person. That’s
the farmer’s story In a nutshell.

Philip Smith and Jamas Smith.
Quaker farmers, discusssed taxes and
mortgages and the Rooaevelt Farm
Relief BUI. Most of the farmers
present agreed that the Farm Relief
BUI would stick the hub of the coun-
try deeper into the mud. One fanner
called the Recovery Act the “Slav-
ery" Act, and said that the farmer
is going to feel it so long as the
worker does. Other farmers testi-
fied how the terror has been going
on here in eastern Pennsylvania since
the militanoy of the U. F. P. A. broke
out. Farmers in the organization are
not being given credit in town, others
have been offered bribes to keep away
from it, others have lost their milk
market. The leaders of the American
Legion and the Ku Klux Klan have
been threatening U. F. P. A. mem-
bers. But this does not stop the
farmers. This is what they repeated
and hammered home until almost 3

o’clock in the morning, when the
whole meeting of about 100 broke

backed up the two scoundrels to the
hilt, in the Lellko case sending out
75 deputies with tear gas, maohine
guns. .Each of these deputies was
paid $5. The Hanzel sale, where the
farmers bid sl.lß all told for a horse
and farm machinery, has been de-
clared illegal by County Judge Keller,
wtoo, it has been found out, is related
to a big milk dealer. This decision
the farmers will fight by organiza-
tion.

A Rich Man's Law
Waldbaum, Philadelphia lawyer,

Who has been helping the farmers
here, showed how the law is a rich
man's law. In the Hanzel case, the
farmers need 8500 for appealing the
decision. How can the farmers raise
it, when many of them have no
bread in their kitchens? "Slippery as
many lawyers are, I have not found
one slippery or clever enough to show
anybody how the law as it now
stands can be used to help the farm-
ers. I am a lawyer for the I. L. D.
and in the city the workers fight
evictions and fight for relief: here
I am a lawyer for the farmers and
you fight sheriff sales and for better
commodity prices. The problem is
the same. All I can say is, don’t put
too much faith in the law. Organize
and force your legislatures to pass
laws to help laborers in the cities
and fanners in the country.’’

A farmwoman who must work in
one of the crossroad sweatshops then
spoke up. "The boss said he would
give us a 25 per cent increase in
wages. Yes, but we’ve got to pay for
a beginner's wages. When we started
organizing, the boss saw to it that
we couldn't hold any meetiis oh .

19,355 KILLED BY WHITE
TERROR THRUOUT WORLD
IN FIRST 3 MONTHS OF 1933
Figures Do Not Include March Toll in Germany
—Other Atrocities Reported in Red Aid Survey

NEW YORK.—Statistics of white terror throughout the world, compiled
by the International Red Aid, for the first three months of 1933, received
by the International Labor Defense here, show a total of 19,355 workers
murdered by the reaction, 13,722 seriously wounded, 8,770 slightly injured
and 42,314 arrested.

The figures do not include those from Germany for March, but bour-
gsois papers reported 16,000 arrests
there for that month.

The heaviest figures in the report
are from China, where 18,824 work-
ers were murdered, 10.864 seriously
wounded, 2,625 slightly injured, and
5,722 arrested. Japan had 2,372 ar-
rests and four murders; Greece 2,357

Navy to Send Cruisers

HAVANA, CUBA, July 31. Wall
Street.is dropping a gentle hint to
Cuba in the form of three United

States cruisers which soon will pay
a lengthy visit to this port, accord-
ing toreports circulating in official
maritime centers.

The rumor has not yet been con-
firmed, but it already has aroused
much bitter comment regarding
America's policy of intervention in
Cuba’s affairs.

Consul Refuses Aid
To Jobless Seamen

NEW YORK. Relief demands
for jobless Finnish seamen in New |
York port were made yesterday to
the Finnish Consul at 144 Battery
Place by a delegation of seven led
by the Waterfront Unemployed
Council. The demands were refused
by the Consul who, though he re-
ceives funds for the purpose, claim-
ed he could not give relief because
he “was broke.”

The delegation, which included
representatives from the Finnish
Federation and the Marine Workers
Industrial Union, stated that a dem-
onstration of unemployed marine
workers would be held Saturday,
August 12 at Whitehall and South
Streets, at 11 a.m. to demand re-
lief.

Go to see every subscriber when his

subscription expires to get his re-
newal.

arrested and 6 murdered; Roumania
4,038 arrests, 145 murders; Poland,
8,558 arrested, and 20 murders.

Five Murdered In U. S.

In the United States five were
murdered, 7 wounded and 1.008 ar-
rests were reported.

The first two months of the year
in Germany, 7,123 arrests were re-
ported, 50 murders. 419 seriously
wounded and 636 slightly injured.

The Spanish reaction murdered 157
workers, seriously wounded 812, in-
jured 1.090 and arrested 1,561.

In 36 countries, exclusive of Ger-
many, on the basis of partial reports,
there were 1,025 trials of workers,
resulting in convictions on 2,744
charges, 175 sentences of death, 9 of
life imprisonment, and total prison
terms exclusive of those for life of
6,483 years and seven months, plus
fines of $9,621.

Most Deaths in China.

China took the lead in death sen-
tences, passed on 150 workers during

the three months.

Political prisoners in eleven coun-
tries took part in 65 hunger strikes
In which 1,833 workers participated.

Twenty politicals were tortured to

death in Chinese prisons in this
period; seven in Brazilian dungeons,

four in Finland, six in Paraguay and
one in Italy. Fifty-nine prisoners
were wounded while in the jails ol
Bulgaria, China, Cuba, Finland, Italy,
Mexico and Czechoslovakia.

No estimates of hunger strikes,
murders and assaults in Germany
during these three months were
available.

During this same period, the fig-

ures show. 239 suppressions of news-
papers, periodicals, and 113 of other
literature of the working-class move-
ment occurred, exclusive of those in
Germany in March.

Also exclusive of Germany, 514
working-class organizations were de-

clared illegal, 918 meetings and 996
demonstrations prohibited by the

police.
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American Premiere of Soviets* Daring Achievement!

“Conquerors of the Night” ™

¦ UNION SQUARE
THRILLING TALKIE OP ADVENTUROUS VOYAGE OF ICE- Cont. from 9 A.M.
BREAKER ‘MALYGIN’’TO ARCTIC REGIONS. (ENGLISH MIDNIGHT SHOW
TITLES.) MUSIC BY LENINGRAD SYMPHONY ORCII. SATURDAY

MUSIC j BKO Jefferson “‘h
A
s
y‘,; * | Now

—
* ~

Robert Montgomery and Jimmy Durant#
ONCERTS •

iiupiI RUI OW”
Philharmonic -Symphony Orchestra 111 tlTjUlUi 15El W

Lewieohn Stadium. Amst. Ay. A 138 St. Added Feature:—JOE E. BROWN

HANS LANGE, floadaetor in “ELMER THE GREAT”

EVERY NIGHT at 8:3(1

PRICES: 25c, 50e, SI.OO. (Circle 7-1575)

12th ANNUAL

Morning Freiheit Picnic
SATURDAY, AUGUST sth

from 10 A. M. to Midnight at

ULMER PARK
SSlh AVENUE STATION WEST END LINE, BROOKLYN

AllKinds of Amusements and Games

• EATS AND DRINKS AT PROLETARIAN PRICES

• DOUBLE BRASS BAND ORCHESTRA FOR DANCING.

A Demonstration for the Revolutionary Press

ADMISSION 30c With Organization Ticket 15c at Gates

1 ii I"

LearntoDrive
An Automobile!

Under the Supervision of a former New York Inspector

Unlimited number of individual lessons on
new cars given by our expert instructors
License guaranteed driving in traffic
classes for ladies.

YORKVILLE AUTO SCHOOL ¦HONE: REGENT 4-2S9# |

(Classified)
LOST—A blin hut at Daily Worker Plenlc.

Return to Worker Center Office.

I. J. MORRIS, Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

2M SUTTER AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: Dickens 2-1273—4—5 i
Night Phone: Dickens fl-5369

For International Workere Order

DR. JULIUS LHTINSKY
107 BRISTOL STREET

Bet. Pitkin and Sutter Aree.. Brooklyn

PRONE! DICKENS 2-50)2

Office Hours: 8-1# A.M., 1-2, 8-8 P.M.

Intern! Workers Order
RENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15TH FLOOR

AH Werk Done Under Personal Care of

Dr. C. Weissman

NEEDLEWORKERS APPRECIATE

THE LITTLE
WATCH REPAIR SHOP

817 SIXTH AVENUE. AT 2STH STREET

DAYTON 9-4000 D. BACKER

INTERVALE
Moving & Storage Co., Inc.
BRONX, N. Y. 962 WESTCHESTER AVI.

(Brooklyn)

FOR BROWNSVILLE PROLETARIANS

SOKAL CAFETERIA
1689 PITKIN AVENUE

BENSONHURST WORKERS

Patronize

GORGEOUS CAFETERIA
2211 86th Street

Near Bay Parkway
Freeh Food at Proletarian Prions
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DETROIT. July 31.—After confer-
ring with General Johnson, admin-
istrator of the "recovery” act, the
majority of the automobile bosses

i have drawn up a code that provides
for the open shop, a 48 hour week
whenever they feel it necessary, and

I
a scale of wages that permits them
to lower rates below the present level.

The code says that in slack season
& 35-hour week can be installed, but

, at any time desired the employers
can shove the hours up to 48. A
minimum wage ranging from 40 to

i 43 cents an hour is provided.
'» One of the automobile bosses, ac-

cording to “Business Week”, a Wall¦ Street magazine, said he would use
: the code to keep the workers from

joining any union. "I will stick co-
pies of the code up on every bulletin
board,” he stated, “in every depart-
ment for workers to read so that
they might know that they did not

I have to join any union in order to
work here, or anywhere else in the
industry."

The same magazine tells how the
! automobile code was drawn up and

that the bosses do not consider it
changes in the least bit their policy
toward the workers, giving them an
independent hand as in the past to
do exactly as they have been doing.

“However reluctant to formalize
its beliefs, the automobile industry
finally decided it was politics and
patriotic to come into the church,

! if only to set a. good example. So

| representatives of the manufacturers
I have been working on a creed or code

which would satisfy the bishops in
Washington, yet maintain their tra-
ditional independence.

“The scale finally turned in favor
of a code because it was argued that
one of the nation's largest industries
could not and should not fail to co-
operate with the government. Once
that point carried, those who had op-
posed any code at all insisted that if
there was to be one after all, it must
leave no doubt as to the industry’s
position in favor of the ‘open shop’.”

This idea of a code was agreed to
by General Johnson who made a
special trip to Detroit to help the auto
exploiters draw up their slave code.

The leaders of the automobile in-
dustry, said General Johnson, “are

JOHNSON OK’S 18
HOUR WEEK FOR

5,000,000 CLERKS
Talk of 40-Hour Week
Drops; AllExceptions

Are Allowed
WASHINGTON, July 31.—General

Johnson, who in his first radio speech
said that a 40-hour week would be
the maximum, has now consented to
a 48-hour week for retail stores, cov-
ering 5,000,000 workers.

The talk about 30 and 40 hour
weeks is rapidly disappearing in the
actual writing and inauguration of
codes. The auto industry also has a
48 hour week.

Thereby much of the propaganda
about putting more workers into jobs
without reducing pay is being swept
away by the provision of longer
hours at actually reduced pay for
those who receive above the $10.50
minimum of the blanket code.

Retailers who flocked to Washing-
ton were easily able to get General
Johnson to agree to the 48-hour week.

In fact, any type of revision is
permissible. According to official
statements made here at the indus-
trial recovery administration offlco,
any boss who wants an exception,
either in longer hours or lower wages,
merely has to make a declaration to
that effect and file it with the local
chamber of commerce. If this orga-
nization of the bosses approves, the
employer can operate under the ex-
ceptions and be in full accord with
the act.

Striking: Bakers of
Williamsburgrh Hold

Mass Demonstration
NEW YORK.—The striking bakers

of Local No. 505 staged an impres-
sive demonstration at two o'clock Fri-
day afternoon in the Williamsburg
section of Brooklyn. The procession,
which started from the Williamsburg
Educational Alliance, 78 Throop Ave-
nue, was two blocks long, and con-
sisted of the bakers living in that
neighborhood, their wives and chll-
|iren. The Bakers Women's Coun-
cil No. 1 participated with its ban-
Ivtt- The International Union Band
provided music.

The march culminated in front of
the Levy Baking Co., where an open
air meeting was held. Placards and
speakers appealed to the workers of
the neighborhood to buy bread with
the International Union Label.

ESTHER SCHWAGER
Bakers Women’s Connell No. 1

• * *

Note: One worker writes in the
information to the Daily Worker that
the Levy Baking Co. manufactures
matzos as an important part of its
business, and that those who buy
such matzos are unconsciously buy-
ing goods made by scab labor.

700 Disabled Vets

I. In Dayton Home
Cut from All Pay

DAYTON, Ohio.—Beginning Aug.
1. the 700 veterans employed at the
National Military Home will not re-
ceive any salary and will have to :
work only for room and board. Oov.
Runkle’s order specifies that all the
inmates of the home should be made 1
to do work whenever they can. i

all my friends”. He told them that
they could expect every assistance in
striving to keep the workers from
being organized and to smash strikes
if the workers objected to the slave
code.

STRIKERS IN R. L
WORSTED MILL
WIN ALLDEMANDS
Form Local of Nat’l j

Textile Union; Win
More Pay, Less Hrs,

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ July 31.—A1l
demands were won by the strikers of
the Colored Worsted Mill when the
strike was terminated today. The
shop is now completely organized into
a local of the National Textile Work-
ers Union which led the strike.

As a result of the victory wages |
of the workers were raised from s7l
to sl4 for the lowest paid, from sll
to sl6 and from sl3 to sl7. The
demands of the strikers that no dis-
crimination be practiced was granted.
The shop committee was recognized
and the insults and abuses against
the women and girls so flagrant be-
fore the strike will now be stopped.
Hours of work have been reduced
from 54 to 40. The workers will now
be protected by their union which
will be vigilant in putting this agree-
ment into practice.

1200 Strikers Solid
The 1200 workers of the American

Silk Spinning Co. on strike here are
reported as standing pat for their
demands.

* * *

A. F. of L. Forces Strike End at Royal
PAWTUCKET, R. I.—The A. F. of

L. • officials have forced another
settlement in the Royal Silk Weaving
Co. and sent 1,200 workers back to
the mill. The weavers are to get
$1.85 for 100.000 picks when they were
demanding $2.50.

More than 400 workers of the Na-
tional Weaving plant In Central
Falls refused to return on Thursday
when they were offered $1.85 for
100,000 pioks on a six loom basis.

Hull Aims to Push U.S.-
British Trade War for
Latin America, Canada

WASHINGTON, July 31.—Wire-
less dispatches reaching here from
the steamship President Harding on
which Secretary of State Hull is
returning show that plans are be-
ing made to intensify ths economic
war, especially against Great Britain
by striving to win away the Can-
adian and Latin American markets
through pacts with the United
States.

Mr. Hull stated that plans are
being made to press discussions with
Canada for a special trade pact with
the United States, aiming to cut
out England. The Canadians j
through the Ottawa pact now have |
an “Empire agreement” with Eng- |
land.

At the same time special pacts ;
will be drawn up to win away Latin
American trade, offering loan and
other concessions to undermine Bri-
tish trade in such countries as Ar-
gentine, Brazil and Chile.

Hulls return from the debacle of
the London Economic Conference
will be the signal for a speeding up
of the trade war.

Worker at Picnic Wins
Free Trip to U. S. S. R.

NEW YORK.—The following were ,
the winners of the various prizes
given out in the grand drawing at
the Daily Worker Picnic at Pleasant ;
Bay Park on July 30:

First Prize—A free trip to the So-
viet Union, No. 45299, S. Silverman,
751 t. 160th St., Bronx, New York. !

Second Prize—Two weeks’ vacation I
in a workers’ camp. No. 19215, Jo- 1
seph Kushinsky, 790 Mott Ave., New
York City.

Third Prize—Two weeks’ vacation ,
in a workers’ camp, No. 34703, L. j
Kushner. 1491 Macombs Rd„ Bronx,
New York.

Fourth Prize—Two weeks’ vacation :
in a workers’ camp, No. 10008, J. i
Pujols, 3301 Broadway, New York i
City. j

Fifth Prize—A six-volume set of
selected works by Lenin, No. 938, i
Harry Esser, 1977 E. Bth St., Brook- 1
lyn, New York. ]

Sixth Prize—A set, “Seizure of
Power,” by Lenin, No. 34701, Mrs. i
Prooslin, 1236 Virginia Ave., Bronx, 1
New York. (

Seventh Prize —First Volume. “Das 1
Kapital,” by Marx, No. 42003, M. '
Gran, 1774—50th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. '

Eighth Prize—“Leninism,’’ by Sta- e
lin, No. 34460. Kantor, (address un- E
certain—illegible). '

Commodore Workers '
Demand Right To \

Choose Own Union i
i

NEW YORK. Workers of the '
Hotel Commodore, 42nd Street and e
Lexington Avenue, on strike as a
result of the violation by the hotel 8
of a pact with the workers' repre- a
sentatlves and because employees 5were discharged for membership in v
:he Food Workers Industrial Union, c
iemand, In a letter sent to the hotel <1
nanagement, the right to collective f
oar,gaining and to belong to a union t
>f the worker’s choosing, which Is t
mpposed to be guaranteed under the 0
Recovery Act.
In connection with this, the letter

las Invited the management to a o
inference on the workers’ demands, g

Johnson Aids Auto Open
Shop Slave Code Writing
Makes Special Trip to Detroit As Friend of

Auto Bosses, to Help Them Keep Workers
From Organizing fcr Higher Pay

I Special Page On
Jobless Insurance

r For Next Saturday
’ j A whole page will be devoted

to the campaign for Unemploy-
[| ment Insurance in next Satur-

day’s issue of the Daily Worker.
A plan of work to involve all or-
ganizations in this campaign
prepared by the National Com-
mittee of the Unemployed Coun-

t cils will be printed in full.
Unemployed Councils, Trade

, Union locals, Party I. W.
. O. branches, as well as other

, workers’ organizations should
avail themselves of the oppor-
tunity to give wide circulation
to this issue. Every Unemployed
Council should order a bundle

, of this issue. Other organiza-
tions should do likewise. Send
your order today to: Daily

i Worker, 35 East 12th Street,
New York City.

1 ~

OVER 400 SHOE
WORKERS STRIKE

| Demand Wage Raises
; of 20 to 30 Per Cent
5 NEW YORK. More than 400

' | 3hoe workers are now on strike,
junder the leadership of the Shoe &

i 1 Leather Workers Industrial Union,
1 for wage increases of 20 to 30 per
1 cent, a 30-hour week, and union

! recognition.
At the Beckerman Shoe Co., 523

j Berry St., the entire factory, com-
! prising more than 120 workers, of

_ whom half are young workers,
went out on strike last week against

j miserable conditions that compelled
, them to labor from 7 in the morn-

l ing until 9 at night. The boss at
that shop has already offered a 10
per cent increase, but the workers
have rejected this. Every woman
in the factory is an enthusiastic par-

i ticipant in the walkout.
Other Shops On Strike

r Other shops included iri the strike
are the Chatham, formerly the
Paris, at 11th St. and 6th Ave.;

I the Artistic Shoe, "05 Seventh Ave.;
’ and Weissman & Sass. 30 Main St.,¦ Brooklyn.

; A meeting has been called for
1 tonight (Tuesday) at 6:30 of all

; shop committees of organized shoe
: factories. This committee will meet

at Trvir.g Plaza Hall, ICth St. and
Irving Plaza to hear the report of

! the Industrial Union’s executive
¦ committee, and to discuss plans for
. unified action to get wage raises and

urion recognition.
Mass Meeting Thursday

In addition a mass meeting of
all shoe workers has 'been called

1 L'r Thursday night at 6:30, at Web-
ster Hall, 119 East lUh St., to dis-
cuss means of strengthening the
present strike.

The action committee of the
slipper workers will meet today,
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the union
headquarters to reach a finai deci-
sion on preparations for a mass
>if.cting in the campaign for wage
increases and union recognition.

The aidus*r;ai Union reports
many shops are l'ning up. and solid
progress is being made in the cam-
paign against the bosses’ attempts
so keep wages down in tb ; face of j
rising prices.

•STRUGGLE AGAINST
PROVOCATION

Workers’ Enemies
Exposed

All workers and workers’ organi-

zations are warned against the fol-

lowing individuals who have been

exposed and expelled by the respec-
tive Communist Party organizations
as vicious enemies of the working
class.

Anthony Palmer —A coal miner of
Archbald, Pa. Has been exposed as

J an unreliable and provocative be-
trayer of his fellow workers and mis-
appropriator of organizational funds.

He has proposed to several com-
rades individual acts of terrorism
not unlike an agent provocateur. By

his own admissions he has spent or-
ganization funds for shows and
drinks, and has violated confidence
placed In him by his fellow workers
in that he has secretly worked with
the burocrats of the United Min?
Workers of America. He has also
sabotaged and deliberately miscar-

ried important work undertaken by

himself.
Description: About 37 years of age;

about 5 feet 9 Inches tall, and weighs
about 170 pounds; has black hair,
blue eyes, swarthy complexion and
high cheek bones; talks broken Eng-

lish.
Paul Beverhardt — Negro ex-serv-

iceman of Norfolk, Virginia. Found to
be unreliable, disruptive and dis-
honest.

He has been seen fraternizing with
a court spotter. He has destroyed

International Labor Defense appli-
cation cards and kept the initiation
fees for himself, as well as In other
ways getting money for himself under
various pretenses, going even to the
extent of collecting money (without
authority and without giving ac-
count) for the case of framed-up
Russell Gordon, who Is threatened
with the electric chair.

He has been overbearing to other
Negro comrades, has In various ways
tried to disrupt Party work In his
unit and in mass organizations, abus-
ing workers at meetings, spreading
vicious slanders against Party lead-
ership, etc. •

Description: A Negro from the Vir-
gin Islands (according to himself); ]
approximately 38 years of age, 5 feet,
2 Inches in height, 130-135 pounds In
weight; brown skin, brown eyes, ]
curly hair, slightly twisted face; very 1
delicate and slim hands, slightly de- 1
formed and drooping towards his 1
body; not a good speaker, but likes '
the platform and has certain amount
of agitational ability. <

i

Get your unit, union local, or mue t
organisation to challenge another 1
group In rslitog mbs for the Daily '

MATTERN BACK;
TELLS OF CRASH

NEW YORK, July 31.—James J.
Mattem, whose attempted solo flight

around the world ended in a crash In

Siberia on June 14, returned to Floyd

Bennett field in a borrowed plane
yesterday. He had been gone 57
days.

He had to spend most of his time
for an hour after landing in an
argument with his financial' backers.
They got into a quarrel over the
microphone and camera rights. After
that was straightened up he granted
an interview, but was careful to try
to please American imperialism by
refraining from praise of the Soviet
airmen and the Soviet government
for making it possible for him to be
alive today.

He said he had to land because It
was so cold that the reserve supply
of oil would not flow forward and
he had to try to land In spite of the
fog. Poor visibility caused the crash
that ended his attempt far short of
the goal.

Win Demands in Large
Bklyn. Knitgoods Shop

NEW YORK.—Demands for an
increase of 25 per cent in wages and
for shorter hours were won by the
workers of Jay Bjpthers, which is
one of the largest knitgood shops in
Brooklyn, recently organized by the
Needle Workers Industrial Union. A
committee elected by the workers of
this shop worked out the demands
which won for the workers a 40 hour
week, increase in wages from $3 to

! $5 a week and from $3 to $7 in some
I crafts.
' News of their victory was enthu-
siastically greeted by hundreds of
knitgoods workers at a mass meeting
in Flushing Mansion, Brooklyn, where

j a report was given of the Knitgoods
Conference held on July 22. Workers
expressed their readiness for struggle
and immediately elected committees
which remained after the meeting to
#ork out plans for the further or-

ganization of the knitgoods shops.

N. Y. Fruit Growers
Using Forced Labor

POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y.—Wages
paid by local berry-growers foi
vorkers to pick the crop have ba*r.
so low that no workers would take
the jobs, so the "relief” agency has
been supplying the owners with
forced labor from workers on the
relief lists under threat to remove
anyone the lists who refuses to
wcik.

Board, lodging and 7 a month
was offered in one case to workers
and In no case does the price paid
exceed a cent or a cent and a half
a quart for pickers. In some cases
workers employed on the farms
have to walk as much as five miles
to and from employment.

The Highland Fruit exchange and
the Hudson River Fruit exchange
are the companies using this forced
labor at starvation rates.

CALL FOR PICKETS
NEW YORK.—The Dress Depart-

ment of the Needle Trades Workers’
Industrial Union calls on all work-
ers to help in the picketing of the
following shops, where strikes are now
In progress in the campaign for im-
mediate increases In wages:

Creole Dress Co., 226 W. 37th St.;
Follison Dress Co., 505 Bth Ave.;
Fisher Dress C0.., 254 W. 35th St.;
Goldsheer Dress Co., 253 W. 35th St.;
A. & J. Dress Co., 151 W. 26th St.

Promises Office Workers
Pie in the Government Sky

NEW YORK.—Among the paper unions striving to be recognized by
the Recovery administration is the Bookkeepers, Stenographers and Account-
ants Union. Their “leader,” Leonard Bright, a Socialist, yesterday sought
to conquer Wall Street, and staged an open air meeting where he promised
the office workers higher pay through the kindness of Roosevelt and the

benefit of the fake A. F. of L. offl-
| rials and their sell-out deals.

Hie Office Workers’ Union with
offices at 799 Broadway Is making a
drive to organize the white collar
workers on the basts of control by
the clerical workers themselves and
not in the expectation of promises,
but for real gains In their condi-
tions to be won through united ac-
tion of the "office workers them-

selves.*

Reoovery administration.

Bright’s chief contribution has
been an energetic drive to smother
all rank and file expression In his
union and to expel all militant ele-
ments. He has never succeeded in
organizing the white collar workers.

Wall Street clerical workers have
this week experienced that they can
win improvements in their conditions
through struggles, as was evident In
the recent strike in four brokerage
houses. This was done without

I ~1. 1 I ,

The 112th Infante, marching into the mine Brown,ville lo help the
of 20,000 miners.

Pick Communist
Sec fy of U.M.W.
Mine Committee

SHENANDOAH, Pa., July 31.
Pete Onisick, section organizer of the
Communist Party, Is the new sec-
retary-treasurer of the General Mine
Committee of Hhe United Mine
Workers of America, sub-district 3,
District 9. Onisick was elected unan-
imously at the last meeting of the
Mine Board last Friday night for
one year. Ant. Zemitis, also a mem-
ber of the Communist Party, is one
of the three trustees for the year.

The fight initiated and led by the
Unemployed Council to compel the
turning on of water in the homes of
the unemployed miners has been
won. The demonstration, organized
jointly by the Unemployed Council
and the Mine Board last Thursday,
brought out hundreds of workers.
They had a march through the
streets of Shenandoah in spite of
the refusal of authorities to issue a
permit. Governor Pinchot had been
advertised to appear, but failed to do
so. State troopers brought in by the
mayor to overawe the workers
thought it best not to interfere.

The demonstration and the re-
sultant victory of getting water
turned on again has produced even
closer co-operation between the Un-
employed Council and the local or-
ganization of the U. M. W. A.

ROOSEVELT HAS
1,000 ACRE FARM

HYDE PARK, N. Y„ Jul 31.—Pre-
sident Roosevelt who some time ago
declared he was a coton planter ex-
pecting to get profits from higher
cotton prices, is now surveying his
thousand-acre farm near here at
Krum Elbow.

It is revealed here that much of
his .land is in wheats and through
the wheat-processing tax that in-
creases the price of bread to the
workers, Mr. Roosevelt will profit by
higher wheat prices.

Roosevelt Is spending the month
of August on his landed estate, su-
pervising the work of his agricultural
laborers.

37 K & G DressTShop
.Strikers in Newark
Win Wage Increases
NEWARK, N. J. July 31.—Thirty-

seven girls at the K & G Dress shop
here won a one week strike recently
under the leadership of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union.
The boss was forced to grant the
workers’ demands of wage increases
of 15 to 33 per cent.

In spite of the terror, and the
arrest of a member of the Young
Communist League who helped on
the picket line, the workers stood
solid, Negro and white. About half
of them joined the union.

HERNDON’S SPEECH TO JURY
PROVES COURT RECORD WAS
FALSIFIED, L L D. CLAIMS
Many Parts Omitted; “Spotted with Reversible

Errors/’ Say Defense Attorneys

ATLANTA, Ga., July 31.—Charge that the clerk of court
falsified the record in the case of Angelo Herndon was made
by the International Labor Defense here today as copies of
Herndon’s speech to the jury were received. A dramatic pas-
sage from the speech, taken down by observers and reporters
during the trial, was found to have
been omitted from the official ver-
sion.

This, the I.L.D. pointed out, raises
the question of the accuracy of the
transcription of the entire record, on
which an appeal now being made to
the Supreme Court of the State of
Georgia, must be based.

The record, according to Benjamin
J. Davis, Jr, and John H. Geer,
young Negro attorneys, retained by
the I. L. D. to defend Herndon, was
"spotted with reversible errors."
Whether the clerk of court, to crip-
ple the defense, omitted part of the
record in his transcription, or even
falsified parts, will require the minut-
est examination to ascertain.

The appeal is from a sentence of
from 18 to 20 years on the chain
gang—virtually a death sentence—-
for “inciting to Insurrection” by or-
ganizing hungry white and Negro
workers together and helping them
to get relief. %

The passage omitted from the
record of the speech was its high
dramatic point, in which Herndon
challenged the white ruling class in

“You may do what you will with
Angelo Herndon. You may indict
him. You may put him in jail. But
there will come thousands of An-
gelo Herndons. If you really want
to do anything about the case, you
must go out and indict the social
system. But this you will not do
for your role is to defend the sys-
tem under which the toiling mas-
ses are robbed and oppressed.”

Flaming Indictment

In spite of this, and other pos-
sible omissions, the speech of Angelo
Herndon remains a flaming indict-
ment of the rule of the white ruling
class oppressors, and a mighty call
to struggle against exploitation and
starvation.

“These workers went up to the
county commissioners to show them
these particular facts,” Herndon told
the court in describing the relief
demonstration which led to his ar-
rest, and the conditions which made
the demonstration essential.

“To divide the Negro and white
workers, they took the white work-
ers inside of the room and left the
Negro workers outside. This was in
order to continually play on the tune
of racial discrimination, to block the
fight that the Negro and the white
workers were carrying on—a deter-
mined fight to get relief. They were
successful in getting the white work-
ers inside of the commissioner’s room
and closing the door in the face of
the Negro workers. They said to
the white workers “Well, the County
hasn’t any money, and of course, you
realiz"' the depression and all that
but we haven't got the money.”

County Had Money,

"The white worxers knew the
county did have money but they
were using It for their own inter-
ests. and not for the interest of the
Negro workers or the white workers
either ways. They talked to the
white workers some considerable
time. When the white workers came
out, they had just about as much
results as the Negroes did—only a
lot of hot air blowed over them by

the commisaioners, which didn’t put
any shoes on their little babies’ feet

Force Concession from
Bethlehem Steel Co.

Doublers Demand End to Extra Work Carrying
Scrap; Planned at Meet on Company Grounds;

Steel and Metal Union Guides Workers
SPARROWS POINT, Md„ July 31.—Period doublers on all turns met

with the Bethlehem management today and forced the company to grant
the concession of no extra work carrying scrap except on the warm

! upturn once every three weeks.

The victory follows upon the action of the doublers of the tin mill de-

PLEA FOR FUNDS
TO PUSH PLANS OF
CLEVELAND MEET
Expect Big Delegations
of Workers from Basic

Industries Aug. 26
NEW YORK—The arrangements

committee of the Trade Union Con-
ference for United Action to be held
In Cleveland August 26 with head-
quarters at 70 Fifth Ave., Room 412,
New York, reports that the call to
the conference has met with great
response from the workers throughout
the country

Great responsibilities are being
placed on the arrangements commit-
tee, however, in getting the call be-
fore the workers. Close to one thou-
sand dollars have been spent in es-

| tablishing the offifce, sending out the
j calls and letters and organizing the
various committees and the work
which is under way.

Now that the Roosevelt codes are
going into effect and the workers are
looking for leadership and united ac-

J cion, the task which develops upon
the committee for reaching wide sec-

. tions of workers become tremendously
important, the committee points out.

Necessary meeting places, organi-
J zational and publicity work, city ac-
! tivity and technical assistance to
1 carry through the conference will re-
quire more funds. Above all money
is needed to communicate with or-
ganizations, secure delegates and pre-

| pare the conference. The minimum
j amount necessary is $2,000.

The arrangements committee for
' the Cleveland Conference consisting

J of Edmond Ryan, James W. Ford,
: Louis Budenz and Louis Weinstock,

: Secretary calls all workers’ organiza-
| tions to send in immediately their

donations to carry on the work.
Trade unions, workmen’s circles,

sick and benefit organizations and
other workers’ organizations are
urged to send in substantial dona-
tions. All funds should go to the
Arrangements Committee ( for the
Trade Union Conference for United
Action, 70 Fifth Ave., Room 412, New
York.

Daily Worker
Pressman Dies

NEW YORK—Herman Seigel, 55,

j veteran pressman, working In the
j Daily Worker pressroom, died Sun-

; day night of heart ailments, accen-
Ituated by the heat.

|A. F. of L. Official
Helps Install a Scab
Plant in a Union Shop

By a Needle Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK, N. Y.—ln Brown &

¦ Co., a white goods shop of 112 Mad-
ison Ave., the boss, with the help of
the International Union official, Mr.
Schneider, succeeded in installing a
scab plant, which operates directly
opposite the machines where the
union girls are working. The scab

I plant girls put the same labor into
the garments as the union girls, and
are getting less. It is a direct move
to have the union girls work for less.

This same Mr. Schneider, always
willingto co-operate with the boss,
whenever he wants a wage-cut, al-
ways threatens the girls that the
hoss will move out of town If the
girls don’t let down. When at a shop
meeting, discussing the scab plant in
the shop, a girl wanted to ask a
question, she no sooner opened her
mouth to speak, than he immediately
stopped her. When

,
she asked:

“Why did you stop me? Have
stopped her. When she asked: “Have
you a guilty conscience?” she was im-
mediately called to the Grievance
Board of the union. Mr. Schneider
made false charges against her, en- ]
tirely forgetting to mention that he
helped to install a scab plant in the
union shop.

I hope that the girls will fight fur- i
ther wage cuts and the betrayals of j
the corrupt union officials.

—E.
Editor’s Note:—For organizational

work to force officials of the union
to carry out the union agreements,

the workers should get in touch
with the Left Wing Opposition
Group at 140 W. 36th St., New
York City.

and no milk in their stomach to give i
their babies proper nourishment.

“Now, when they were in actual
need of this money to hold their bo-
dies together, and when they came
before the state and county officials
to demand something to hold their
bodies together, they were denied It.
The policy of the Unemployed Coun-
cil is to organize these workers and
demand those things, whether they
get them or not. Os course, the
workers will get them if you ever
organize them.

“My lawyer put In demand, de-
manding trial, and every time the
state would postpone the case. They
knew those workers in the city of
Atlanta were starving and they ar-
rested Angelo Herndon and put a
charge of attempting to incite in-
surrection—which carries the death
penalty—because of the fact that he
did organize Negroes and white work-
ers into a demonstration which forced
the county commissioners to kick in
with $6,000”

partment of the Bethlehem Steel

I . Company who called a hastily ar-
II ranged meeting of those men work-

ing on the 11 to 7 shift, in front of
' the tin mill to protest the extra work

involved in carrying scrap off the
pack ends. The scrap was formerly

' forced upon the pair heaters who
have plenty of work to do also.

Superintendents and foremen as
i well as Sparrows Point cops and

“employers representatives” rushed
' to the spot where the meeting was

being held “You can't hold a meet-
ing here.” the company officials told
the men, “before 8 o’clock.” “Well,

s we’re holding it, aren’t we,” was the
- answer as the men continued their

1 discussion of their grievances.
' The doublers then told the com-pany representatives, “You are sup-

, rposed to represent us. Now take care
t of this matter and let’s see whether

you really do represent us.’ Tin mill
workers have learned that in the

? last four years the “employe repre-
sentation” system has represented the¦ interests of the Bethlehem Steel Co.

The company, recognizing that the

3 men are aroused and anxious to pre-
; vent them from taking any act, in

, order to be able to put over the steel
code agreed to correct the workers’

> grievances. It was not the represen-
; tative system that was responsible
; for the concession but the workers’

j determination to stand together ta
. put pressure on the reps and the

r company i
The victory of the doublers ought

- to convince the Bethlehem Steel
- workers that they should build real

> rank and file organization In every
¦ department and fleet honest workers

r who have proven themselves sincere
- as their own representatives.

The Steel and Metal Workers In-
-1 dustrial Union urges the pair heaters

to follow the example of the doublers
: and force the company to gTant their
t demands.
> Workers are welcomed at the Steel
• and Metal Workers’ Industrial Union
' office, 3737 Eastern Ave.

Another successful meeting was
held in the Dunkalk and Highland-

j town sections. The steel workers’
, code was endorsed and delegates were
; elected to go to Washington to join
, the steel workers’ delegations at the

, hearings before the Recovery ad’

I ministration.
i ¦

Relief Officials
1 Plot With Bosses

to Keep Pay Down
By a Worker Correspondent

ELKHART, Ind —Sears Roebuck
and Montgomery Ward & Co., mail
order dealers, placed orders with the

I Montieth Bros, factory, manufactur-
ers of automotive parts, but could

l! not pay for the finished articles. As
\ a result, the concern has been pay-
ing the workers only a part of their
wages each week.

The rate of pay for skilled workers
jis 25 cents an hour. Some of these
workers received from $2 to $3 per
week of their total weekly wages,
leaving the balance stand. 1716 com-
pany now owes many of these work-

I ers from SIOO to $l5O, which they

i stand a good chance of never getting.
When these greatly underpaid em-

ployed workers in industry found that

1 the unemployed had won their forced
labor strike and had been promised

i 40 cents per hour, they threatened to
quit unless their rate was raised.
The manufacturers and relief officials
Immediately got their heads together
and framed some new rules. The
employed workers were warned that
if they quit their jobs the relief

• | agencies would not give them any
aid. The local situation is develop-

: | ing into a very interesting situation.
: | in which the local “reds” will play

j an important part.

Gangsters Attack if
Millinery United

Front Committee
NEW YORK. Gangsters of the

A. F. of L. leaders of the Cloth Hat,
Cap and Millinery Union on Thurs-
day night set upon members of the
United Front Committee at a meet-
ing of the workers of Local 24, and
beat them up so severely that one
of the members of the committee,
Aranowitz, is in danger of losing his
right eye.

The meeting of Local 24 was held
at Bryant Hall, 41st and 6th Ave,
to elect a new administration as well
as delegates to the millinery workers’

i convention.
After Zaritzky made a long speech

praising the Recovery Act and the
possibilties for his racket, a motion
was made to proceed with the elec-
tion of delegates. The members of
the United Front Committee de-
manded a discussion on the issues
confronting the convention, and par-
ticularly or. the Recovery Act.

The chairman, Mendelowits, a
henchman of Zaritzky and Spector,
thereupon gave the signal to the
gangsters, who immediately pounced
upon the leaders of the United Front
Committee. The meeting was broken
up. Most of the members left In
disgust even prior to the fight, but
the administration, determined to put
across their program. gathered
about 50 of their own henchmsn and
elected among themselves 30 del-

egates to the convention.
Among those of the United Front

Committee who were Isevterely In-
jured are Eltzer, Aranowlts and
Weissman.
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! Spanish City Paralyzed
By Anti-Fascist Strike

PALENCIA, Spain, July 31—In ]
protest against the growth of
Fascism in this region, the workers
of this city have railed a general
strike which completely paralyzed
business.

PRUSSIA ORDERS
NAZI CRIMINALS

TO BESET FREE
Sympathizers Get Off
As Death Is Decreed

For Workers
BERLIN. July 31.—A sweeping

1 amnesty for all Nazi criminals and
for all businessmen who violated the
laws "under pressure of economic (
circumstances” before January 30.

! when Adolf Hitler came to power, |
I is ordered in a letter sent by Her-
; mann Goering, Premier of Prussia, to
Hans Kerri, ilazi Minister of Justice.

As a complement to the savage sen-
i lences, including the death plenalty
for any act in opposition to the Fas-
cist state, which were recently de-
creed, the Nazis have decided to set
free all criminals sympathetic to their
aims, by pardoning those already in
prison, and quashing the proceedings
against those now awaiting trial.

At the same time the law per-
mitting the citizenship of all immi-
grants from Eastern Europe since
November, 1919, was published. Only
those who served in the Germany

army, or distinguishd themselves by
“patriotic acts” since, are exempt.
No reason need be given by the au-
thorities for depriving any citizen of
his citizenship.

Although the failure to report to
the government on all property and
assets owned abroad by Germans is
supposed to be punishable by death,
reports indicate that very few cap-
italists are taking the trouble to com-
ply with the law. In order to make
it easier for the capitalists, the gov-
ernment has decreed a general am-
nesty for all who have so far failed
to make reports, and the final date of
reports is set forward again to Au-
gust 31.

Serious losses to German business
from the anti-Nazi boycott in Mexico
is revealed by an official protest
which the German government has
lodged with the Mexican government.

Nazi National Hero
Revealed As Traitor

VIENA, July. 31. Albert Leo
Schlageter, Nazi hero the anniversary
of whose execution by the French in
the Ruhr in 1923 was made a na-
tional day of Nazi celebration this
week betrayed his Rerlin employers
and his 12 subordinates when ar-
rested for sabotage by the French,
acording to an account in the “Ar-
beiter Zeiting” here yesterday.

The newspaper quotes his state-
ment to the French court, as fol-
lows: “Iwent in for this work be-
cause I had lost a lot of money in
business. My work had nothing more
to do with patriotism than had my
activities in Danzig, where I worked
for Poland and Germany alike.”

Soviet, Poland, Sign
River Traffic Treaty

MOSCOW, July 31.—The Soviet
Union and Poland have signed a
river traffic treaty, regulating the
transit of goods on the Dneister,
Pina and other rivers which run
through both countries. This treaty
will promote trade relations between

;he two countries.

3,000 VOLUNTEERS START
WEEK’S DRIVE FOR HELP

TO VICTIMS OF FASCISM
Intense Campaign Needed as Nazi Terror
.. Grows, Death Looms for Thaelmann,

Torgler, and Other Leaders

NEW YORK.—Three hundred and seventy-five organi-
zations started out yesterday to carry through an intensive
week of protest, defense, and relief for the victims of German
fascism.

By yesterday afternoon 3.
ceived their materials and collection ¦
boxes, and had gone out on the |
streets, into shops, and to meetings .
throughout New York.

The anti-fascist drive has enlisted |
the broadest international front. In
addition to the American organiza-
tion of workers, intellectuals, and |
liberals, every language organization I
of workers in New- York has joined 1
in the struggle.

Seventy-five units of the Commu\
nist Party. 40 branches of the Inter-
national Workers Order, many In-
ternational Labor Defense branches
25 Jewish Workers’ Clubs, dozens of
workers clubs, the Women’s Councils,
dozens of German organizations, and
Chinese, Japanese. Polish, Lithuanian
Czechoslovakian Finnish, Jugoslav-
ian, Ukrainian, Hungarian, Greek,
Latin-American and other organiza-
tions are at work.

Every anti-war meeting and dem-
onstration is also being made into a
rally against fascism.

The International Labor Defense
yesterday issued a call to its entire
membership to take part in the drive.
The Harlem. Bronx, Queens, Browns-
ville. West End sections have already
responded.

The New York Committee to Aid
the Victims of German Fascism is-
sued another call today to all work-
ers and organizations who have not
already begun the campaign to come
to its headquarters, 75 Fifth Avenue,
Room 5. for boxes, leaflets, buttons,
and other materials.

All anti-fascist week committees of
mars organizations and Communist
Party units were urged yesterday to
come to the committee offices at 4:30
today for important work in connec-
tion with the August Ist demonstra-
tion.

Every day the danger of murder of
the leaders of the German workers,
Ernst Thaelmann, Ernst Torgleu and
of Dimitroff, Popoff, Taneff, and
hundreds of other Communists in
Nazi jails becomes more acute. Tens
of thousands have been tortured, im-
prisoned, exiled, made destitute by
the Nazi terror. An uncounted num-
ber have been murdered.

The task of supplying relief and
defense for the victims of German
fascism is a gigantic task, which de-
mands all the forces of the interna-
tional working class to meet.

Nazis Parade 300 Jews
With Blows and Insults

NUREMBERG, Germany, July 31.
—Three hundred Jews arrested in a
Nazi round-up on the charge that
they had been meeting secretly, were
paraded through the streets of Nu-
remburg with blows, abuses and in-
sults by a heavy guard of Storm
Troopers, before being taken to jail.

Two local newspapers are daily
whipping up anti-Semitic sentiment,
one having carried yesterday an edi-
torial on the suicide of a persecuted
Jew, hailing his action and express-
ing the hope that all other Jews will
follow his example.

,000 worker volunteers had re- j

HITLER OFFICIALS
CUT RELIEF TO PAY
WALL ST. RANKS
Betray AllPromises to

“Fight Yoke of For-
eign Capital'’

BERLIN. July 31.—Despite the
fervent promises of the Nazis to rid
Germany of the “yoke of foreign
capital,” the State of Prussia has
just sent an announcement to the
Wall Stret holders of the 6% per
cent bonds which soon fall due, that
Prussia will make every effort to pay
at least half of the interest due. The
payments will be made in American
dollars.

Meanwhile, Hitler’s officials in the
Prussian government declare to the
Wall Street investors and banks who
holds the bonds that they will make
every effort to meet the bond pay-
ments in full. If they cannot suc-
ceeded in doing that, they will try
to pay half in dollars and half in
German credits to be deposited for
the Wall Street investors in German
banks.

In order to make possible these
payments which run into millions of
dollars, the Prussian Government is
destroying the whole system of So-
cial Insurance for the workers, in-
cluding unemployment benefits, sick
and accident benefits, etc.

In this way, the Hitler officials
are breaking one by one their demo-
gogic promises to “fight the bankers.”

NAZIS TRUSTIFY
BIG SHIP LINES

Allow Free Hanql to
Chain Stores

BERLIN, July 31.—The reorganiza-

tion of the Hamburg-American and

North German Lloyd Lines, in ac-
cordance with Nazi principles, has
resulted in much closer integration
of the two lines, instead of the de-
centralization which Hitler prom-
ised in order to win the support of
small businessmen who were being
ruined by the trend toward monopoly
of Germany's leading industries.

This is one more proof that the
Nazi regime is wholly at the service
of Germany’s biggest capitalists.

Ail Nazi commissars have been
withdrawn from tha one-price and
chain stores, which had been the
special targets of Nazi attacks before
Hitler came to power. t

cause of their anti-war agitation.
They were first sent unarmed to the
front, but later transferred to the
“El Fronton” dungeons, which are
below water level. Here he led a
hunger strike of all 3,000 against the
conditions in the prison.

Later, when he was taken to hos-
pital, he was given poison, but was
saved by a nurse who. without know-
ing why he was poisoned, noticed the
symptoms and gave him an emetic.

Paraguay Says Chaco
Mediation Will Fail

GENEVA, July. 31.—The Paraguay-
an government, which cabled to the
League of Nations its rejection of
the League commission to mediate
in its war with Bolivia over Gran
Chaco, in favor of a commission
formed by Argentina. Brazil, Chile
and Peru, has also cabled saying that
all efforts at conciliation of the war-
ring countries ¦is bound to fail.

It gives as its reason that General
Hans Kundt, German-born chief of
staff of the Bolivian army, has seiz-
ed control of the Bolivian army and
arrogated to himself supreme powers.

Paraguay at the same time charg-
ed that General Kundt was prepar-
ing to use poison gas in the Para-
guay-Bolivian war.

Establish Martial Law

SANTIAGO DE CUBA, July 31.
Martial law has been established in
this city for the purpose of crush-
ing Communist workers and school
teachers who yesterday engaged in
a great united front demonstration,
demanding that the teachers be
given almost a year’s unpaid wages.

Polic-e who attempted to beat up
the demonstrators were disarmed.
It was not until regular troops were
called from the Moncada barracks
that the workers and teachers were
dispersed, after many had been
wounded and scores arrested.

mm

Cripples, Invalids, Arrange
Peruvian Red Leaders’ Escape

LIMA. Peru, July 31.—Cripples ¦
swung their crutches; dying men 1
used their last reserves of energy to
hurl stools and water pitchers; con- 1
valeseents grappled with nurses and
internes at the Callao Hospital here
today so that Eudocio Ravinez, noted

Communist leader, and Elias Urteaga,

a worker, could make their escape
from the detention ward.

The break, which was made pos-
sible by this demonstration of work-
ing class solidarity, occurred while
Ravinez and Urteaga, who had been
suffering from tonsilitis, were being

taken from their cells to the clinic :
for treatment.

Ravinez was one of the leaders of
3,000 Peruvian workers arrested when
the war over Letitia broke out, be-

France Had U. S. Aid
In Island Seizure

NEW YOR, July 31.—France seized
seven groups of islands in the China
sea last week with the approval of

the American State Department, in
order to forestall Japanese occupa-
tion, according to official French i '
sources- quoted in dispatches from 1
Paris today, which said that France
had secretly consulted the United
State sin advance.

While Japan is preparing to make
a protest, the Nanking government of
China, at the insistence of the Can-
ton authorities, is sending a gunboat
to investigate, claiming that the is-
lands are long-establihed sChinee
territor, according to word from
Shanghai.

In Washington, State Department
authorities claimed ignorance of the
whole incident.

.

I

SOVIET BUILDS FREIGHT SHIPS

LEINGRAD, July 31.—Tire Soviet
shipyards have completed and
launched five Diesel-motored cargo
ships in the past five months, rang-
ing from 3,500 to 10,000 tons displace-
ment. Eight others are under con-
struction.

Questions
and Answers

QUESTION: What is the posi-

tion of the Commun’st Party on a
boycott of German goods in this

country?
* * *

ANSWER: The boycott of German
goods grew out of the mass resent-
ment of the Jewish people outside of
Germany, and was an unorganized
response to fascist attacks on Jews.
At first the big Jewish business men
fought it, and later gave qualified
support to the movement, so long as
it did not lead to more violent forms
of struggle against fascism. ’

The Communist Party does not in-
itiate the boycott as a struggle against

German fascism. The boycott is not
the basic means of struggling against
fascism, though it has its value when

it springs from the masses and as-
sumes mass proportions. Very often,

reformists and some of the Jewish
business leaders, propose the boycott
in order to lessen other and more
effective means of struggling, involv-
ing mass organization and the strug-
gle of the workers transcending race
lines.

We do not oppose the boycott.

Neither do we take the initiative in
furthering it. We stress the need for
a united front of all elements fight-

ing fascism, through mass pressure,
demonstrations, meetings, resolutions
and other actions to fight against
fascism. If the boycott assumes mass
proportions we will support it, point-
ing out its limitations, and attempting
to organize the anti-fascist sentiment

that is expressed in the boycott into
more powerful forms of struggle and
organization.

In China, when the masses took up
a nationwide boycott against Japa-

nese goods, the Communist Party
supported the boycott, but proposed
more revolutionary means for resist-
ance to Japanese imperialism. They

called for the arming of the entire
population and the declaration of a
peoples’ revolutionary war. So far as
the boycott -is concerned, they urged

SOCIALIST PARTY TELLS WORKERS NOT TO HAMPER ROOSEVELTS SLAVERY ACT
No Matter What the Risks or Dangers, They

Say the Workers Should Do Nothing
To Prevent Roosevelt’s Plan

MO better example of how the socialists adapt their policies to suit the
** needs of the financial oligarchy in striving to get out of the crisis by
a sharp offensive against the workers can be seen than in the Socialist
Party’s support of the National Industrial “Recovery” Act.

When rationalization, speed-up, first began in the post war period,
the socialists urged the workers to support it, showing it led (if properly
managed) to “industrial democracy”. Now the Roosevelt way out of the
crisis they say leads to “industrial democracy". Every move that drives
workers into starvation is supported by the socialists.

The "critical” attitude of the socialists to the slavery act is so thin
it cannot even hide their strikebreaking tactics, their appeals to the
workers not to struggle against the bosses or against the A. F. of L. strike-
breaking policies. For example, take the following quotation from a
special article on the industrial recovery act appearing in the latest issue
of the socialist “New Leader”, July 29, by Joseph E. Cohen.

“Whatever risk is run in banking too much upon this effort
to place industry upon an even foundation (through the NIRA),
much more danger lies in trying to hamper its tryout."

UES. say, the socialists, there are dangers in the Roosevelt program. But
* it is more dangerous to oppose it. It is more dangerous to strike for
higher wages, or struggle for unemployment insurance. It Is better to
try out Roosevelt’s brand of starvation, it is better to permit the big trusts
to shackle the workers through slavery codes and company unions.

Compare this socialists’ appeal to the workers to refrain from strugg-
ling with the following from Roosevelt’s radio speech:

“While we are making this great common effort, there should
be no discord and dispute. This Is no time to cavil or to question
the standard set by this universal agreement. It is time for pa-
tience and understanding and cooperation

. . .no aggression is now
necessary . . .”

This threat against struggles by the workers, this iron fist behind
the demagogic promises, the socialists support by appealing to the work-
ers to risk starvation in order not “to hamper its tryout”. Certainly,
Roosevelt could ask no more from his supporters in the Socialist Party.

* * *

TRUE to the socialist history of supporting the war plans of the ex-
ploiters—war against the workers as well as an imperialist war or an

attack on the Soviet Union—the American socialists are now preparing
to support the Roosevelt war program by praising the aims of the Na-
tional Industrial Recovery Act.

“Heeding the letter and spirit of the act we shall enjoy the near-
est approach yet made in any country to have industry serve the
nation.”

You would expect General Johnson to say this, or Secretary of the
Navy Swanson, with $300,000,000 at his disposal for warship building, i

Or perhaps, William F. Green of the American Federation of Labor
would be expected to say it.

* * *

NO. This and much more is said by the socialists. The particular quo-
tation given above comes from the above mentioned article in the

Socialist New Leader of July 29th, by Joseph E. Cohen, entitled: "If we
heed the spirit of NIRA we approach a real solution.”

Roosevelt in Ills radio speech threatening the workers if they strike
is not more gushing about what the workers may expect from General
Johnson, Gerard Swope, of the General Electric (Morgan-controlled) and
the other administrators of the act.

"The National Industrial Recovery Act,” says this socialist, “may
be cited as tending to a constitution of industrial democracy.”

• • *

WITH the capitalists admitting that the act follows fascist forms, with
David Lawrence of the New York Sun, saying it will lead the gov-

ernment to breaking strikes by providing scabs to concerns who are under

the code, and by using every agency of the government to prevent and
stop struggles for higher wages, it is left to the socialists to tell the
workers they are getting “industrial democracy.”

Not content with this, the socialists support the avowed war program
of Roosevelt, actually gloat about the national chauvinism he is insti-
gating through his wartime propaganda machinery.

"This, in fact, Is what our country is doing again to lead the
world.”

“Our country"—the country of 17.000,000 starving unemployed, the
country of the greatest war preparations since the last world war; the
country of murderous attacks against the workers—" Our country” is “to
lead tha ,

Farmers’ Committee
Pledges Support to
AntFWar Congress
50 Organizations, Communist, Socialist, Liberal

Aid in Preparations

NEW YORK.—The promise of :
delegates to the coming American Cor
York September 1-4, has been receivi
mittee of Action which is supporting

The statement of the Committe

FRENCH APPOINT
SYRIA BUTCHER
TO RULE MOROCCO
Arab Tribes Make War

Against French
Domination

PARIS. July 31. —Preparing to
crush the uprisings of the Moroceoan
tribes who in the past months have
increased their armed struggles
againsi) French domination, the
French government has appointed
Auguste #Kenry Ponsot. Resident-
General of Morrocco to succeed Lu-
cien Saint.

Ponsot, who is younger than the
retiring Resident-General, has had
lon gexperience directing the bom-
bardment of native tribes in Syria to
insure French oppression.

Moroccan tribes around Rabat and
Casablanca hava been increasing
their struggles, rallying new forces to
the fight against French imperialism.

Authorities here admit that the
anti-imperialist wars are growing
and it is not easy for the French to
put them down. The Arabs from the
tribes of the Haddidon and Ait Mbg-

krane have sworn to fight to the last
man to end French domination. They
are holding the high valleys situated
at an altitude of about 10,000 feet,
notably those of the Melloui River
and the Tilmi.

The French are building special
military roads in order to defeat the
uprising and to prevent it from

spreading to all of Morocco.

French Financiers to
Invest Billion Francs
to Exploit Manchukuo
TOKYO, July 31.—French finan-

ciers are preparing to invest a bil-
lion francs (curently $53,000,000) in
the exploitation of Manchukuo, it
was anounced here today by the
newly-formed Franco-Japanese As-
sociation, a group composed of the
Paris National Asociation for Econ-
omic Expansion and of Japanese

financiers
The Tokyo press is hailing this

announcement as further proof of

French approval of Japan's occupa-
tion of Manchukuo, although the

French government is covering up
its interest by not recognizing the
Japanese-controlled pullet govern-
ment of Manchukuo.

the workers to form their own com-
mittees to see it was carried out and
to seize Japanese gootte and distribute
them among the unemployed. When
the boycott began to lead to violent
struggles, reformists who had sup-
ported it, and in some places initiated
it, quickly dropped the boycott.

ieveral truck-loads of “dirt farmer*
gress against War, to be held in Now
<1 from the Farmers’ National Com-
ihe congress.
!, printed in the Farmers’ National
’Weekly, in endorsing the congress,
says in part:

“We take this action, because wo
realize that the greed of Wall Street
for profits is fast driving this coun-
try into an imperialist war as
mighty and as destructive as the
world war. We know that the United
States government while declaring Its
‘peaceful intentions’ prepares for
war. . .

"We know further that these wars
cannot be prevented merely by us as
individuals, objecting to them. They
can be prevented only by the or-
ganized and united might of the
-majority of workers and farmers in
this country.”

This statement of the farmers is
signed by Lem Harris, executive sec-
retary of the Farmers’ National Com-
mittee for Action.

The committee has joined with
fifty other organizations in endorsing
this congress. Donald Henderson,
secretary of the arrangements com-
mittee for the congress reports that
the widest united front in the his-
tory of the American labor movement
has been set up to support the con-
gress.

Communists, socialists, liberals and
pacifists from groups representing
labor, unemployed, veteran, Negro
and farmers’ groups, have endorsed
the congress and are active in prep-
aration for it.

The Purposes of the Congress.
The American Congress Against

War will be a mass congress of dele-
gates from workers’ organizations and
especially from the basic sections of
American industry: from the farms
and from the Civil Conservation
Camps.

Donald Henderson, who Is also
executive secretary of the American
Committee for the Struggle Against
War, points out three concrete ob-
jectives of this congress.

First, must be the forwarding of
the broadest possible unity in the
struggle against war. The united
front that has been established in
the preparation for the congress must
be continued and strengthened in
the day to day struggles after the
congress.

The congress has as its second task
the establishing of a mass base of
support among the workers and
farmers for the program laid down
at the Amsterdam Congress Against
War, held last year.

Most important of all must be the
active work of the delegates attend-
ing the congress to work out and car-
ry out a program of every day re-
lentless struggle against war prep-
arations, a struggle centered In the
basic war and transport industries
of the country.

The present indications are that
hundreds of delegates of different
political beliefs will be present from
many sections of the country pre-
pared to face the problems of the
fight against the growing war prep-
arations of the imperialists.

Go to see every subscriber when Us
subscription expires to gei his re-
newal.

Drum Up War Spirit Saying- “Our Country Will
Lead the World;” Capitalism Is No More

An Exploiter, Says New Leader

called laissez-faire, what the forgotten Hoover called Rugged In-

dividualism, and what Donald R. Richberg called Gold-plated
Anarchy, is a system as extinct as the Roman Umpire.”

By this one paragraph, in one full swoop the socialists seek to tell
the workers that capitalism has changed Its whole basis. It Is no longer
the grabbing, exploiting system that it used to be. It has reformed into
a beautiful thing. Anarchy will be wiped out. Crises are a thing of the
past. Unemployment doesn’t exist any longer. Roosevelt has transformed
capitalism into an orderly thing, that holds boundless blessings for the
workers. What should the workers do about it? Be quiet and let Roose-
velt continue to shackle his chains around their necks.

The same editorial says: “The rules of the unions are being changed

to meet present conditions. The army of labor is on the march!”

* * •

THE A. F. of L. has changed its policy to conform to the company union
idea to help the bosses in the basic industries, and the socialists call

this “labor on the march!”

Yes, “labor is on the march”, but. not behind the Roosevelt band
wagon, shackled to the slavery code. It is on the march struggling against
the slave conditions that the bosses are trying to impose. “Labor is on
the march”, as in Pennsylvania, against the wishes of Roosevelt, tha
A. F. of L. and the socialists.

“Join your unions, and build tl: m up!” they urge. “Do not permit
yourselves to be divided on any issu'd”

No matter if the bosses slash wages and the A- F- of L. support*
them, “do not permit yourselves to fcs divided on any issue!” When the

A. F. of L. leadership accepts a slave code, when they connive with the

bosses to smash strikes, the socialists do not want the workers to divide
with their leaders, but to present a sclid neck to the Roosevelt yoke. No
matter how sharp the attacks of the bosses, don’t resist, don’t form your
own struggle committees, don’t form united fronts of struggle around
concrete, burning demands, affecting the workers’ life.

On the eve of a new Imperialist war, the Socialist Party of the United
States is doing all it can to help the bosses by drumming up a chauvinist
spirit behind the Roosevelt slave and war program.

It calls on the workers to submit to the A. F. of L. scab policy 0 1
A. F. of L.-label company unions. It agrees with Roosevelt that there
is a “new order”, and that the workers should not struggle to upset it.

The value of the socialists’ propaganda to the capitalists is that It
attempts to lead the militant minded workers into the swamp of the
Roosevelt program. Many honest workers may be fooled by the soci-
alist arguments, and it Is against this danger that we must direct ouy
efforts. At every opportunity the real purpose of the socialists support td

Roosevelt should be pointed out. Against the socialist and A. F. of L.

“critical policy” of support, we should put forward the program of
straggle, of united front against the wage slashing and starvation pro-
gram of Roosevelt, and develop the struggle which Roosevelt and the soci-
alists seefc to avoid so that capitalism may benefit at the expense of lb*
workers.

THIS is the language of Wall Street in preparing for colonial plunder.
It is the language of the socialists who supported the matters in the

last world war. It is the language that every supporter of the slave-
holders uses to arouse the workers under the guise of patriotism to be
slaughtered for the bloodsuckers.

What better support could Roosevelt expect from the socialists for

his program of the great, offensive against the workers than such war
propaganda?

But the socialists go still further. Mr. Cohen says:

“As the fight against the depression is won, as economic chaos
is made to yield ground to order, as industrial democracy is achieved,
as unknown factors in national problems become known, nearer
grows the certainty that international aqgord and enduring better-
ment will be secured."

The socialists promise a capitalism without crisis, without chaos, a
capitalism of order, ready to meet its competitors in war, and enduring
unshakably.

• * *

rns rotten propaganda that fits in perfectly with the war preparations
of Wall Street is not an isolated instance in socialist appeals to the

workers.

From the very beginning the socialists have told the workers there
are golden opportunities in the slavery act for the workers.

In a front page editorial of the same issue of the New Leader there
is the following paragraph:

"The old days’ are dead beyond recall. The system of un-
bridled competition, of Every Man for Himself and the Devil Take
the Hindmost, can never return. What the classical economists
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